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A newly discovered vertebrate fossil assemblage, the Casa Blanca 

local fauna, comes from the Laredo Formation, Claiborne Group, of Webb 

County, Texas, and is the first reported Eocene land mammal fauna from 

the coastal plain of North America. The mammaltan fauna is correlated 

wtth the Serend1pity and Candelaria local faunas of west Texas, the 

Uinta ~ faunas of the Rocky Mountains, the Santiago Formation local 

fauna of southern California, and the Swift Current Creek local fauna of 

Saskatchewan. The vertebrate-bearing deposit lies approximately 32 m 

above a horizon contatntng the marine gastropod Turritel la cortezi 

which ranges from east Texas to northeast Mextco tn the lower half of 

the Cook Mountain and Laredo Formations and ts a guide foss11 to the 

Hurricane Lent11 in the Cook Mountain Formation. Nannoplankton found in 

these middle Eocene formations belong to the upper half of 
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Nannoplankton Zone 16 and allow correlat1on w1th European beds of 

upper Lutet ian to lower Barton1an age. 

The Casa Blanca fauna 1ncludes e1ght chondrichthyan, six 

osteichthyan, one amphibian, 1 o rept i Jian and one avian species. More 

than 600 specimens represent at least 30 species of 28 mammal 

genera. The Casa Blanca fauna is the southernmost and easternmost 

North American land mammal fauna of definite Eocene age, and is the 

westernmost Paleogene vertebrate fauna from the Gulf Coastal Plain. 

Four lower vertebrate species previously known from the Old World are 

reported from Eocene deposits of North America for the first time. 

Local paleoecologic conditions probably resembled those of the present 

day coastal areas of southern Mexico and northern Central America. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In March 1984, Karen C. Westgate and the author d1scovered 

weathered rema1ns of Eocene land mammals 1n an exposure of the 

Laredo Format1on just east of the ctty of Laredo, Texas, near the 

south shore of Lake Casa Blanca <Ftgs. 1, 2). The Laredo Formatton is 

a mar1ne to marg1nal mar1ne member of the middle Eocene Clatbome 

Group depostted 1n the Rto Grande Embayment. Subsequent excavattons 

have yielded nearly 700 mammal1an spectmens representing a 

minimum of 30 taxa. At least 26 species of lower vertebrates are 

associated w1th the mammalian remains. These foss1Js constitute the 

Casa Blanca local fauna (Table 1 ). 

Reports of Eocene land mammals from North American Coastal 

Plain depos1ts are rare. Most spec1mens known are fragmentary and 

not associated with other mammalian taxa. This has resulted in 

tenuous strattgraph1c correlat1ons between the Eocene deposits of the 

conttnental interior and the Coastal Pla1n. The atm of thts study 1s 

three fold. The prtmary object1ve ts to report the ftrst htghly diverse 

land mammal fauna and associated lower vertebrate remains 

described from an Eocene martne un1t of the North Amertcan Coastal 

Pla1n. The second 1s to compare thts fauna w1th faunas known from 

the continental 1nter1or to better reftne strat1graph1c correlations 

between each province and more precisely synchronize the Eocene 

North Amertcan Land Mammal Ages wtth ttme scales based on mar1ne 

faunas. The thtrd objective Is to interpret the paleoecologtc evidence 
1 



TABLE 1. List of vertebrate taxa in the Casa Blanca local fauna. 

CHONDRICHTHYES: 

OSTEICHTHYES: 

AMPHIBIA: 

REPTILIA: 

AVES: 

MAl'1'1AL I A: 

Striatolam1a macrota 
Carcharhlnus sp. 
Galeocerdo eaglesomei 
Pristjs sp. 
Rhlnobatos sp. 
Dasyat1s sp. 
Myliobatls sp. 
Rhlnoptera sp. 

Lepisosteus sp. 
megalopid 
cf. Paralbula marylandica 
cf. Arius sp. 
Diaphyodus n. sp. 
Jefltchia sp. 

anuran 

cf. Baptemys sp. 
cf. Allaeoche lys sp. 
Trionyx sp. 
Xenoche lys sp. 
emydid 
Hadrjanus sp. 
A 11 ognathosuchus sp. 
Prist ichampsus cf. P. yorax 
cf. Glyptosaurus sp. 
Pterosphenus schuchert i 

bird 

Marsupalia 
Peratherium comstocki 
P. marsupium 

• of Specimens* 
59 
78 

344 
16 

1 
3 
1 

10 

391 
6 

100+ 
80 
29 

1 

3 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

51 
28 
10 
1 1 

3 
4 
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MN11AL I A: (cont.) 
Insect ivora 

Primates 

Condy 1 arthra 

Carnivora 

Sirenia 

cf. Simidectes magnus 
Centetodon pulcher 

Omomys n. sp. 
Macrotarsius cf. M. jepseni 
Microsyops sp. 

mesonychid 
Hyopsodus cf. .ti. uintensjs 

cf. Uintacyoo sp. 
Procyoodictis cf. P. vulpiceps 

sirenian 
Peri ssodac t y 1 a 

Art iodactyla 

Rodentia 

Undetermined 

Epihipous cf. f.. gracilis 
Amynodon advenus 
brontotherid 

leptochoerid 
Protoreodonpetersoni 
Leptoreodoo pusi 1 lus 
L. leotolophys 
Toromeryx margineosis 

Mytonomys robustus 
Thisbemys sp. 
Microparamys sp. 
ischyromyid, 2 gen. and spp. undet. 
Payromys n. sp. 
cylindrodontid, n. gen. and sp. 
?eutypomyid, n. gen. and sp. 
Family undet., n. gen. and sp. 

large mammal 

*Specimen counts not given for turtles and rodents understudy. 

1 
5 

10 
1 

1 1 

2 
3 

12 
5 
6 

6 
8 
3 

24 
9 

68 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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FIGURE l . Location of the Texas Memorial Museum Casa Blanca 
local fauna fossil localities and the core drill-site near Lake 
Casa Blanca, due east of Laredo, Webb County, Texas. 
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provided by the lower vertebrate remains and use it to determine the 

paleoecologic conditions which existed in the Rio Grande Embayment 

during deposition of the Casa Blanca local fauna fossils. 

The following abbreviations are used in this paper: AMNH· 

American Museum of Natural History, cf.• compare with, CIT· 

California Institute of Technology, LACM• Los Angeles County 

Museum, SDSM• South Dakota School of Mines, Tt11• Texas Memorial 

Museum; 42486-1 • TMM vertebrate fossil locality-specimen • from 

the locality, specimen numbers without letter prefixes are TMM 

numbers, UNSM• University of Nebraska State Museum, US"'1· United 

States Nat iona 1 Museum. 

GEOGRAPHIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC SETTING 

The Casa Blanca local fauna was collected from an exposure in 

the high water spillway on the southeast side of Lake Casa Blanca in 

Webb County, Texas <Fig. 2). The spillway ts 2.5 km due east of the 

Laredo International Airport and the Laredo city limits. The fossH 

quarry, Texas Memorial Museum vertebrate fossH locality 42486 is 

located at latitude 27 32'N, longitude 99 26'W, at an approximate 

elevation of 140 m (460 ft) as indicated on the USGS Laredo East, Tex. 

7.5' ( 1965) topographic quadrangle. 

Beds exposed at the quarry belong to the Laredo Formation which 

loca11y strikes north-south; dips east at approximately 4; is 

6 
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FIGURE 2. The Casa Blanca local fauna quarry site, TMM 42486. A. 
Location of the quarry on the east side of the spillway of Lake 
Casa Blanca, view looking northeast from the southwestern 
corner of the spillway. B. Location of the quarry horizon 4 m 
above the spillway floor. 
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composed of marginal marine sands, clays and marls; and has a local 

thickness of 192 m tn Webb County (Lonsdale and Day, 1937:43-44). 

Regionally, the Laredo Formation ts underlain by the El Pico Clay and 

overlain by the Yegua Formation. These three formations comprise the 

uppermost units of the Claiborne Group in the Rio Grande Embayment 

and are considered middle Eocene tn age (Eargle, 1968). The Laredo 

Formation was formerly considered to be a southern extension of the 

Cook Mountain Formation of central and east Texas, Louisiana, 

Mississippi and Arkansas. Gardner ( 1938) separated the distinctively 

sandier deposits exposed southwest from Frto, McMullen and Ltve Oak 

Counties and tnto Mexico, from their northern more clayey 

equivalents, naming . the southern deposits the Laredo Formation. 

Unfortunately, many workers failed to make this distinction after 

1938 and some confusion of terminology exists in the literature. 

Eargle (1968) presented the current status of stratigraphic 

terminology for Claiborne Group deposits of the Rio Grande 

Embayment. 

The Laredo Sheet of the Geo logic At las of Texas ( 1976) indicates 

that the Lake Casa Blanca dam lies over the middle portion of the 

Laredo Formation. Exposures just below the dam have yielded 

specimens of Turrite11a cortezj (42587-1) from a Crassostrea 

amichel (Gardner) (42487-2) bioherm (Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6). Stenzel 

(1940) has shown that I cortezi has a short stratigraphic range and 

used 1t as a gutde fosstl to correlate a thin zone of strata from Webb 
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FIGURE 4. Location of Laredo Formation outcrops on the southside 
of Lake Casa Blanca and their relative stratigraphic position 
within the formation. A. Location of measured outcrop sections 
used in constructing figure 3. Numbers and letters correspond to 
units appearing in outcrops as assigned in figure 3. B. Relative 
position of the Casa Blanca quarry horizon within the Laredo 
Formation as indicated by the Turritella cortezi zone and the 
local composite section shown in figure 3. 
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County to Houston County, Texas. Bowles C 1939:273), Gardner 

C 1945: 12), and Stenzel and Turner C 1943:57) d1scussed the 

strat igraph1c usefulness of the T. cortezi zone in the Laredo 

Formation in Mexico and south Texas. The I cortezi specimens from 

the damsite appear to correspond to the • 15 inch Turritella zone· of 

Lonsdale and Day C 1937:43) who found the zone to be approximately 

117 m below the top of the Laredo Formation. The Casa Blanca 

vertebrate quarry is stratigraph1cally located approximately 32 m 

above the zone bearing I cortezt and Hes roughly 85 m below the top 

of the Laredo Formation, or just above the middle of the unit CFig. 48). 

PREVIOUS WORK 

LAREDO AREA. Trowbridge C 1932) provided a thorough history of the 

geologic exploration of the Rio Grande Embayment pr1or to h1s 

strat1graph1c description of the region. Only the paleontologic and 

stratigraph1c studies dealing directly with the Laredo Formation will 

be reviewed here. 

The f1rst detailed study of the geology of the Rio Grande Valley 

was conducted during the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey 

of 1848-1855. During th1s survey, Schott C 1857:39) recognized the 

presence of Tertiary ·green sands· in the lower Rio Grande Valley but 

incorrecty reported that the Tertiary outcrops along the R1o Bravo 

(Rio Grande) alternated with outcrops of Cretaceous strata. Conrad 
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(1857: 143) presented a list of foss11s supposedly collected three 

miles below Laredo by Schott, but at some point the specimens 

apparently were mislabeled. The list includes such typical Cretaceous 

species as lnoceramus crispii. 1 texanus and Exogyra costata. This 

error went uncorrected for almost 30 years as evidenced by the 

stratigraphic confusion that existed in the mid-1880's regarding the 

age of the deposits exposed at Laredo. Cope ( 1884:753) proposed that 

the beds exposed on the Rio Grande River at Laredo were probably of 

the Laramie Formation and that Claiborne beds there locally overlie 

the Laramie. Hi 11 ( 1887:85-86) recognized some confusion in the 

labeling of Schott's boundary survey specimens and Conrad's report, 

but considered the strata underlying Laredo to be of Cretaceous age 

and suggested the Cretaceous-Tertiary contact must be many miles 

east of the c1ty. Heilprin ( 1884:334) was the first worker to 

correctly recognize the similarity between the fossils found in the 

Laredo area and those from Claiborne (Eocene) beds to the east. 

Penrose ( 1890:44-45) reported the first vertebrate fossils 

found in what is now known as the Laredo Formation in noting the 

presence of shark teeth in outcrops both 8 km (5 mi) below Laredo and 

35 km (21 m1) south of Laredo near San Ignacio, Texas in Zapata 

County. Udden, Baker and Bose ( 1916:92) correlated some of the 

Claiborne deposits exposed along the Rio Grande with the Cook 

Mountatn Formation of east Texas and extended the use of the term 

Cook Mountain Formation to Webb County. Vaughan ( 1919) and Trow-
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bridge ( 1923) noted that previous stratigraphers had not recognized 

the change in strike of the Cook Mountain Formation at Laredo from 

southwest to southeast. outcrops of the formation stretch southerly 

along the Rio Grande River for 125 km (75 mi) below Laredo. 

Wrather ( 1921 :625) reported the first commercially important 

discovery of oil not associated with known salt domes in southwest 

Texas (natural gas had been recovered in the region for some time). 

The oil well was drilled into the top of the Cook Mountain Formation 

in northeastern Zapata County. 

Gardner ( 1923) described new species of molluscs from Eocene 

deposits of the Rio Grande Embayment incuding several forms from 

the Cook Mountain Formation. Deussen ( 1924) presented a detailed 

map showing the Cook Mountain Formation extending from the Brazos 

River southwest to northcentral Webb County (the area of Webb 

County adjacent to the Rio Grande was not mapped). Trowbridge 

( 1932) presented an excellent summary of the stratigraphy of the 

lower Rio Grande Valley. 

Kane and Gierhart ( 1935) correlated Eocene outcrops in 

northeastern Mexico with exposures found on the U. S. side of the Rio 

Grande. Lonsdale and Day ( 1937) evaluated the ground-water potential 

of the Cenozoic strata underlying Webb County and provided detailed 

outcrop descriptions in addition to those of Trowbridge ( 1932). 

Gardner (1938) coined the term Laredo Formation for strata formerly 
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called ·cook Mounta1n· in the Rio Grande Embayment, as noted earlter. 

Bowles ( 1939) descibed Paleogene turritelids from the North 

American Coastal Plain including species from the ·cook Mountain" 

[Laredo Formation] of Texas and Mexico. Stenzel ( 1940) described the 

Hurricane Lentil, a zone characterized by the presence of Crassatella 

texalta and Turritel la cortezi in exposures of the Cook Mountain 

Formation of Leon and Houston Counties (east Texas) and correlated 

the zone over 600 km (365 mi) southwest to beds of the ·cook 

Mountain· [Laredo Formation] bearing the same species in Webb County 

and Tamaulipas, Mexico. Patterson ( 1942) divided the ·cook Mountain" 

[Laredo Formation] into three members; the Garceno Sandstone, Veleno 

Member and Falcon Sandstone, from oldest to youngest. Gardner 

(1945) described molluscan faunas from the Tertiary deposits of 

northeastern Mexico and compared them to faunas found north of the 

Rio Grande. 

Eargle ( 1968) summarized the views of the U. S. Geological 

Survey on the status of Tertiary stratigraphic terminology for the Rio 

Grande Embayment and correlated the Laredo Formation with both the 

Cook Mountain and Sparta Sand formations to the east. Recently, 

Dodge and Posey ( 1981 ) presented cross sect ions of the Tertiary 

formations of the Texas Gulf Coast which allow a generalized 

three-dimensional view of the Laredo Formation which they included 

in their ·1ower Claiborne· (pre-Yegua Formation) depositional package. 

Vertebrate remains have recently been reported from the Laredo 
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Fonnatton. Domntng, Morgan and Ray ( 1982:8) noted the co11ection 

around 1950 of a parttally articulated vertebral column and rib cage 

of an unidenttf1able sirentan (41843-1) from the ·cook Mountain 

Formation· [Laredo Formation] in southern Zapata County, Texas. Two 

vertebrate specimens were collected from the Lake Casa Blanca 

spillway prior to the discovery of concentrated remains in 1984. A 

mandible of Leptoreodon leptoloohus (41871-1) was collected in 1976 

(Wilson, 1984) and an ulna from the rhino Amynodon actvenus 

(42185-1) was discovered in 1979 and reported in 1986 (Wilson, 

1986:363). Westgate ( 1987) presented a preliminary list of mammals 

in the Casa Blanca fauna. 

COASTAL PLAIN EOCENE LAND MNl1ALS. The large number of 

mammalian remains in the Casa Blanca fauna is unique for Eocene 

deposits of the North American Coastal Plain. Only 1 O land mammals 

have previously been reported from the Eocene exposures elsewhere in 

tMs regton. The following records indicate what little ts known of the 

Eocene faunas wMch inhabited the coastal plain. 

The sole Atlantic Coastal Plain Eocene land mammal occurrence 

ts a t111odont left M2(?) that Leidy ( 1868) described and named 

Anchtooodus rjoarius. The specimen was collected from the Shark 

River Format ton of Monmouth County, New Jersey which Ward ( 1985:3) 

recently considered to be of early Eocene age. Gaztn (1953) figured 

this specimen in his review of the Tillodontia, but questioned 
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whether this tooth was taxonomically diagnostic at the generic level. 

No land mammals have been reported from lower Eocene deposits of 

the Gulf Coastal Plain. 

Westgate ( 1986) reviewed the occurrences of land mammals 

reported from Eocene deposits of the Gulf Coastal Plain. The 

following account summarizes that review. Four land mammal 

specimens were reported from formations of the Claiborne Group 

prior to 1986. Thurmond and Jones ( 1981: 175) reported the discovery 

of a part1al M1 of Vulpayus sp. 1n the Gosport Sand of Clarke county, 

Alabama. Gazin and Sullivan ( 1942) described the titanothere 

Notjotltanops mjssissjppiensis from a skull and mandible collected in 

Clarke County, Mississippi. The mammal yielding horizon is now 

referred to the Archusa Marl Member of the Cook Mountain Formation 

(Dockery, 1980:45). Dockery ( 1980:45) noted finding a rhinoceros rib 

in the Dobys Bluff Tongue of the Kosciusko Formation in Clarke 

County, Mississpp1. As previously mentioned, Wilson ( 1984:205) 

figured a mandible of Leptoreodon leptolophus from the Laredo 

Format ion of Webb County, Texas. After West gate's ( 1986) review, 

Wilson ( 1986:363) noted the discovery of an ulna of Amynodon 

advenus near the Leptoreodon leptolophus site. More recently, 

Westgate ( 1987) published a preliminary list of the Casa Blanca 

mammals. I have recently found a reference (Berry, 1924:9) to the 

discovery of a small mammal femur at a coal mine at Dolores, Texas. 

The bone presumably came from the El Pico Clay, Claiborne Group, but 
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Berry ( 1924) dtd not tndtcate the fate of the specimen. 

Only five land mammal specimens are reported from late Eocene 

deposits of the Coastal Plain. All five come from the Jackson Group. 

Oomning, Morgan and Ray ( 1982:3) reported two probable entelodont 

teeth from the Tivola Limestone and Twiggs Clay of Twiggs County, 

Georgia. The Tivola Limestone occurrence had earlier been reported by 

Voorhies (1969) as a sirenian tooth. Westgate and Emry ( 1985) 

figured two land mammal specimens from undifferentiated Jackson 

Group deposits in St. Francis County, Arkansas. An M3 and maxn lary 

fragment was assigned to an agriochoerid, cf. Piplobunops matthewL 

and an edentulous mandible was assigned to cf. Pantolestes natans. 

The agriochoerid specimen had originally been assigned to 

Protoreodon cf. P. pumilus (Westgate, 1981 ). Slaughter ( 1978) 

described the only late Eocene land mammal from the Texas Coastal 

Plain. The specimen is a didelphine marsupial dP3 or M 1 from the 

Wellborn Formation of Polk County. 

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT 

Laredo Formation exposures are found in the high-water 

spi11way and its drainage valley near Lake Casa Blanca, along the lake 

shore, and below the dam (Fig. 4A). Approximately 15 m of the section 

is covered by Lake Casa Blanca. A 32.6 m core was drilled by the 

University of Texas Bureau of Economic Geology on the east side of 
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FIGURE 5. Outcrops of Unit 1, Laredo Formation, exposed below 
the Lake Casa Blanca dam. A. A Crassostrea amichel bioherm in 
the foreground surrounded by cross-bedded fine sand. B. Close-up 
view of cross-bedded sand shown in the background of figure SA. 
Note rock hammer near center of photo for scale. 
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FIGURE 6. Close-up views of fossils in Unit 1, Laredo Formation, 
exposed below the Lake Casa Blanca dam. A. A Crassostrea 
amichel bioherm with a rock hammer for scale. B. An in situ shell 
of Turritella cortezi associated with a bioherm of ,C. amichel. 
The coin is 29 mm in diameter. 
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the spillway at the highest part of the stratigraphic section to obtain 

unweathered samples for paleomagnetic and microfossil analyses. 

Combined data from both outcrops and core samples have allowed 

construction of a composite stratigraphic section over 40 m thick 

(Fig. 3). This stratigraphic section lies in the middle portion of the 

Laredo Formation (Fig. 48) 

The lowest beds in the section are exposed below the dam (Tt11 

locality 42587, Figs. 1, 5 and 6) and include a Crassostrea amichel 

(Gardner, 1945:81) bioherm (Fig. 6A, 42587-1) underlain by and 

laterally changing to cross-bedded fine sands (Fig. SB). The previously 

discussed remains of Turrite11a cortezi (Fig. 68, 42587-2), and 

steinkems resembling Natica sp. also come from this bioherm. These 

beds are labelled Unit 1 <Fig. 3). 

Outcrops along the lake shore and in the spillway and its 

drainage valley display a 14 m thick unit (Unit 2A & 8) primarily 

composed of fine sand. The lower half of this unit (2A) is exposed on 

the lake shore during low water conditions and possesses well 

consoltdated lenses containing oyster shell fragments and shark 

teeth, with the upper surface of these lenses often displaying large 

ripple marks. Similar beds are also exposed in the walls of a large 

waterfall and plunge pool complex in the upper drainage valley of the 

spillway (Tt't1 localtty 42582, Figs. 1, 4 and 7). Crassostrea amichel 

bioherms (Fig. 78, 42482-1 ), serpu1id worm tubes (42582-2) and 

ste1nkems of ?naticid gastropods are exposed next to the plunge pool. 



FIGURE 7. Outcrops of Unit 2A, Laredo Formation, exposed in the 
upper drainage valley of the Lake Casa Blanca spillway. A. 
Outcrops at the waterfall and plunge pool. Note figure standing 
on the cap rock in the upper right part of the photo. B. Close-up 
of a Crassostrea amichel bioherm exposed above pool level. Most 
individuals are articulated juveniles which appear to have been 
buried by the 5 cm thick bed of sand shown adjacent to the 
hammer tip. Many of these oysters are encrusted with serpulid 
worm tubes. 
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FIGURE 8. Laredo Formation beds exposed in the Lake Casa Blanca 
sp111way. A. Laminated fine sand of Unit 2B in the southwestern 
corner of the spi 1 lway. Note figure at center-top of outcrop. B. 
Units 2B, 3, 4 and 5 exposed at the highest section on the east 
side of the spillway. The drill site is located at the top of this 
exposure. 
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Horizontal, branching shrtmp burrows (42582-3) greater than 6 cm tn 

diameter are common tn the muds below the oyster bioherm. The beds 

of Unit 2A may represent the uppermost level of the btohermal sands 

exposed below the dam in Unit 1. Addltonal coring is needed to 

confirm this suggestion. 

The stratigraphically highest beds of the sand sequence (Unit 

2B) are thtnly laminated (Fig. 8A) and except for small vertical 

burrows are almost non-fossiliferous, although a mandible of the 

artiodactyl Leptoreodon leptolophus was collected from these sands 

in 1976 (Wilson, 1984) from an unknown spot in the spi 1 lway (Tt11 

locality 41871, Fig. 2). Glauconite pellets are present in small 

amounts in the yellowish-brown, weathered outcrop samples, while 

freshly cored samples appear dark green because of their glauconite 

content. 

On the east face of the spillway (Fig. 8B) and overlying the sands 

described above, ts a 3 m thick green clay with conchoidal fracture 

and containing the ostracod Cythertda sp. and glauconitic pellets (Unit 

3, Fig. 3). The green clay is overlain by 5 m of thtnly bedded, 

reddish-brown (light green in core samples), s11ty-clay whtch is rich 

in organic material, tncludtng logs, seeds and whole pteridophyte and 

angiosperm leaves (Unit 4, Ftgs. 3 and 9). Fatnt external molds of a 

pelecypod resembling the mussel Modiolus sp. are common in this 

clay. An ulna of Amynodon advenus reported by Wilson ( 1986:363), 

came from thts clay where tt is exposed at the north end of the 
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FIGURE 9. Angiosperm remains from Unit 4. A. An entire leaf. B. A 
fruit belonging to the genus Engelhardia. 
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spillway CTt11 locaHty 42185, Fig. I). Near the south end of the 

spillway and one meter above the bottom of this clay is a lens of fine 

sand, Crassostrea (?)amichel and Cubitostrea sp. shellhash (often 

exceeding 501 of the sediment composition), and selenite gypsum, up 

to I m thick and IO m long. This lens is the site of Tt11 vertebrate 

quarry 42486 (Figs. 2 and I 0) and the source of most specimens 

comprising the Casa Blanca local fauna, with species representing the 

classes Chondrichthyes, Osteichthyes, Amphibia, Reptilia, Aves, and 

MammaHa. The uppermost strata in the spillway are 5 m of fine sand 

with sma11 burrows and some laminations (Unit 5, Fig. 3). 

Although the Laredo Formation is genera11y considered to be a 

marine unit, the stratigraphic section described above indicates that 

this part of the formation was deposited in a marginal marine 

environment. The Crassostrea amjchel bioherms were probably living 

under the hyposaline conditions of an estuary or interdistributary bay 

adjacent to a delta. The absence of oyster reefs in the laminated 

sands exposed in the spillway indicates that deposition occurred more 

rapidly and precluded development of bioherms. The glauconite in the 

green clay also implies it was deposited in an environment having 

hyposaline or normal marine salinity conditions, although the absence 

of microfossils other than ostracods may indicate the presence of 

conditions lethal to other forms. The large amounts of plant material, 

especially the we11 preserved leaves, indicates that the 

reddish-brown clay was deposited under the influence of non-marine 
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FIGURE 10. Close-up views of portions of the Casa Blanca quarry 
CTMM foss11 locality 42486). A. A fresh I .5 m thick exposure in 
the mid-section of the quarry face. Beds above the upper brush 
are laminated muds; between the brushes is sandy oyster-she 11 
hash rich in teeth, bones and lignite stringers; and between the 
lower brush and trowel are shell-bearing muds with some 
vertebrate remains. The vertebrate-bearing lens is nearly one 
meter thick. Note the shrinkage cracks in the weathered 
bentonite-bearing muds lateral to the fresh exposure. B. A fresh 
0.3 m thick exposure on the northern edge of the quarry. The 
uppermost beds are laminated muds surround1ng a lignitized log 
(right), while the lower log (left) is buried in shell-hash. 
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conditions in close proximity to living angiospenns. The water may 

have been brackish as the presence of the molds of ?Modiolus sp. only, 

appears to indicate conditions favorable to mussels, but no other 

mo11uscs. At the vertebrate quarry, the lens morphology, coarse grain 

size and faunal complement including terrestrial, freshwater, 

estuarine and marine fonns implies that deposition may have 

occurred in an intertidal channel with relatively unrestricted access 

to those environments. The th1ckness of the channel f111 C 112 m) may 

indicate that channel incision and filling occurred on a microtidal 

coast. Alternatively, the shell-hash lens could be a storm washover 

deposit or off shore wave-bu11t bar whlch accumulated on a muddy 

substrate such as that typical of coastal lagoons and bays. None of 

these posstb11ities may be ellminated unt11 the three-dimensional 

aspects of the deposit are known. The uppermost sands in the 

spillway resemble the relatively non-fossi111ferous sands lower in 

the section and may indicate a return to similar environmental 

conditions. 

COLLECTION METHODS 

Vertebrate remains were recovered using a combination of 

plaster jacketing (large bones) and bulk sampling. More than 5000 kg 

of sediment was collected as bulk sample by first removing the 

overburden from the site, then using small tools to excavate the 
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vertebrate bearing deposit in hopes of finding large bones. The 

shell-hash was stockpiled, then put in burlap bags and taken to Austin 

for screen-washing. Washed samples were then hand-picked for small 

teeth and bones. 

lnttially, samples were double-screened using a coarse steel 

screen with a mesh of 2 >< 2/cm2 (4 >< 4/in2) above window screen 

with a mesh of 7 >< 6/cm2 ( 18><14/in2). However, the presence of very 

small rodent incisors wtthout correspondingly small rodent cheek 

teeth in the window screen fraction indicated an even smaller mesh 

screen was needed. A third screen composed of nylon and having a 

mesh of 11 >< 7 /cm2 (26 >< 17 /ln2) was placed under the window 

screen, resulting in recovery of micro-rodent cheek teeth. 

The screen-washing removed most fine sands and smaller 

grained sediments. However, a significant portion of the washed 

samples contained molluscan shell fragments ccaco3> and selenite 

gypsum (Caso4·2H2o>. Washed samples were secondarily placed in a 

bath of 157' acetic acid and by the method described by Jeppsen, 

Fredholm and Mattiasson ( 1985) were leached of their Caco3 fraction. 

This reduced the window-screen fraction by about 607' and the nylon 

screen fraction by about 907'. Abundant (over 200) micro-rodent teeth 

were recovered from the fine acidized concentrate using a binocular 

microscope. 



SYSTEnATIC PALEDITOLO&Y 

The use of the obbrev1ot1on ·er: 1n th1s sect1on meons ·compare 

wnh· and follows the suggest1ons of Estes Cl 967: 1 on. 

Closs Chondr1chthyes 

The taxonomy of Tertiary Chondr1chthyons Is 1n o stote of 

confusion ond flux. A thorough review of this group wos recently mode 

by Coppetto ( 1967), ond will be followed here. 

Order Lamn1formes Berg, 1956 

Fom11y Odontospidae Muller & Henle, 1639 

Genus Str1atolamia Gluckman, 1964 

Str1atolam1a macrota (Agassiz, 1643) 

(Fig. 1 IA) 

n1t1r111- 42466-600, 23 lower ond 36 upper teeth. 

Discussion- This sand shark Is represented by numerous, large 

teeth. The main cusp on the largest hos a length of 29 mm from the 

enamel 11ne on the root to the Up. The total height Including the root 

Is 39 mm. A Uny lateral dent1cle 1s present on either s1de of the 

median cusp on most of the teeth. Fine str1oe extend most of the 

11nguol length of the ma1n cusp. some authors (Ler1che, 1942; 
JB 
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FIGURE 11. Lower vertebrate remains from the Casa Blanca 
quarry. A. Str1atolam1a macrota tooth, anterior vtew, 
42486-600; B. Carcharh1nus sp. tooth, anterior view, 42486-603; 
C. Galeocerdo eaglesomei tooth, anterior v1ew, 42486-601; D. 
Pr1st1s sp. rostral tooth, 42486-604; E. My1iobat1s sp. partial 
dental battery, vtew of roots, _42486-605; F. Rhinootera sp. 
lateral tooth, v1ew of roots, 42486-606; G. Leptsosteus sp. 
ganold scale, external view, 42486-611; H. megalop1d left 
dentary, lateral v1ew, 42486-620; I. cf. Artus sp. left pectoral 
fin spine, dorsal view, 42486-613;J. Diaphyodus n. sp. left lower 
pharyngeal tooth plate, occlusal v1ew, 42486-614; K. D1aohyodus 
n. sp. upper pharyngeal tooth plate, occlusal v1ew, 42486-619; L. 
Jef1tchia sp. juven11e otolith, 42486-575; M. cf. Allaeochelys sp. 
peripheral carapace element, dorsal view, 42486-622; N. Triooyx 
sp. pleural carapace element, dorsal view, 42486-623; o. 
AJJogoathosuchus sp. tooth, occlusal view, 42486-624; P. 
a1Jlgator1ne cranium, dorsal v1ew, 42486-643; Q. aJJ1gator1ne 
dermal scute, dorsal view, 42486-625; R. crocody11d tooth, 
lateral vtew, 42486-627; 5. Pristtchampsus cf. E. yorax tooth, 
lateral view, 42486-626; T. cf. Glyptosaurus sp. dermal scute, 
dorsal view, 42486-630; U. Pterospheous schucherti vertebra, 
anterior view, 42486-636; V. Pterosphenus schucherti vertebra, 
posterior view, 42486-635; W. Pterosphenus schucherti 
vertebra, right lateral view, 42486-631; X. avian femur, 
anterior view of distal end, 42486-641. Y. Scale for A-E, G-K, 
and M-X. Z. Scale for F and L. 
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ThUrmond and Jones, 1981:49) have attempted to d1scr1mlnate 

between subspecies and vaneues of .s.. mocroto using charactensucs 

of these str1aUons. conslder1ng the 1ndlv1dual venation present In the 

teeth of modern sharks and the taxonomic confusion that exists 1n 

assignment of isolated shark teeth to the oppropr1ote species, 1t 

seems unlikely that one can reliably recognize Eocene subspecies of 

sharks on the basis of teeth alone. 

The taxonomic placement of .s.. macrota hos been errauc. Most 

authors of this century have put .s.. mocroto in the genus Odontasols 

(Eastman, 1901:105; Ler1che, 1942; White, 1956:147, 149; and 

Thurmond and Jones, 1961). G1bbes ( 1649: 196) and Fowler ( 1911 :51) 

reported occurrences of .s.. mocroto under the nome Lomno eJegans . 

.s.. mocroto hos been reported under vonous names from m1ddle 

Eocene ond older Paleogene depos1ts of New Jersey (Fowler, 1911; 

Ler1che, 1942), Morylond and Virginia (Glbbes, 1849; Eostmon, 1901; 

Ler1che, 1942), South Carolina (Gibbes, 1649; Ler1che, 1942), 

Aloboma (Gibbes, 1649; Ler1che, 1942; White, 1956:147, 149; 

Thurmond ond Jones, 1961 :47-49), Mississippi and Texos (Ler1che, 

1942). 
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Order Carcharhlnlformes Compagno, 1973 

Family carchemlnldae Jordan & Everman, 1896 

Genus Corcborb1nus Bla1nvl11e, 1816 

Corchorh1nus sp. 

(F1g. 118) 

neter1•1- 42466-603, 78 teeth. 
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Dlscusslon-Th1s genus of requiem sharks is represented by 76 teeth 

of which the largest Is 11.5 mm wide with a total height of 9.7 mm. 

A survey of the 11terature on Tertiary sharks Indicates that It has 

been difficult for workers to distinguish teeth of four carcharlnld 

genere; CorcborhJnus. Aorlonodon. UyooorJon ond NegoorJon: from each 

other. Recent studies on 11vlng species of the first three genere 

Indicate they ore co-generic, with the latter two genere being 

synonyms of Corchorb1Dus (Compagno, 1979; 1984). Teeth of 

Negoo(Jon also resemble those of Corchorblnus. however those of the 

former genus hove serrations (If present) only ot the bose of the main 

cusp, while teeth of the lotter moy be serrated from the base to the 

Up of the cusp. Cose Blanco specimens display coarse to fine 

serrations ot the cusp base with fine serrations present to the cusp 

Up, thus Indicating aff1n1ty with Corchorblnus. 

The genus Corchorblnus currently Includes 29 11vlng species of 

requiem sharks (Compagno, 1984:450). It Is doubtful that Isolated 

fossil teeth of corchorblnus moy be ldenUfled to species level 



becouse of the comb1ned rectors of 1nterspec1f1c s1m11or1ty end 

1ntrespec1f1c Yor1ot1on Observed 1n the teeth of 11Y1ng sherts 

belong1ng to the genus. 

Genus GoJeoceaio MuJJer & Henle# 1837 

Goleoceaio eoglesomet White# 1955 

(Fig. 11 C) 

nater1a1- 42486-601 # 319 loterol teeth; 42486-602# 25 symphyseol 

teeth. 

Discussion- Teeth of this tiger shork ore some of the most common 

f1sh remo1ns found 1n the Coso Blonco quorry. Although smoJJer# the 

teeth ore morphologlcoJJy olmost ldentlcol to specimens of 6. 

eoglesomel from estuonne middle Eocene deposits exposed ot Amekl# 

Nlger1o ond described by White ( 1926:26-29; 1955:25-26). White 

( 1926:26) or1glno11y ref erred the Amekl tiger shorlc teeth to Ii. 

lotldens. but loter ( 1955:26) noted thot their anterior morgln Is more 

convex# the posterior dentlcles reach neorer the tip# ond the height 

relative to bose length Is greater# than In ,Ii. lotldens. 

The largest Coso Blonco specimen hos o totol height of 12 mm 

ond a root length of 18 mm. Another 25 teeth (42486-602) ore neorly 

b11oterenu symmmetncoJ ond resemble symphyseoJ teeth of Ii. 

eoglesoml f1gured by White ( 1926). Teeth of Ji. ugJesoml ore oJso 

known from middle Eocene deposits of Gulneo Btssou# Tuntsto; Togo; 
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end Qeter. Pers1en Gulf (Cappetta. 1987: 123). 

Order Betoldeo 

Femny Pr1st1doe 

Genus Pr1st1s Unk, 1790 

Pr1st1s sp. 

(Fig. 110) 

nater1al- 42466-604, 16 rostral teeth. 

Discussion- A large species of sewf1sh Is represented by rostrel 

teeth. The largest measures 47 mm from base to Up, 10 mm 

entero-poster1orly at the base, end Is 5 mm high at the base. Rostrel 

teeth of Pr1st1s ere dlst1nct1Ye In lacking enamel end possessing a 

wide sulcus extending the length of the poster1or edge. Reports of 

these elements from Eocene deposits of the coostel Plain Include the 

stotes of New Jersey (Fowler. 1911:82; Ler1che, 1942:22-23), 

Virginie (Ler1che. 1942: 22). North coro11no (Domn1ng, Morgen end Ray, 

1982: 15), Georgie (Cose, 1981 :70), Alobemo (White, 1956: 128; 

Thurmond end Jones, 1981:72), Mississippi (Ler1che, 1942:45), 

Loulslono (Glenk. 1934:349); Menning end stondhardt. 1986:147; 

McPherson end Menning. 1986:202). end Arkansas (Westgote. 

1984:539). 
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Fomny Rhlnobot1dae 

Genus Rh1nobotos Link, 1790 

Rhlnobatos sp. 

neterlel- 42486-607, tooth. 
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Discussion- This gultorflsh Is represented by o single tooth. The 

grinding surface of the specimen Is approximately 2 mm across and 

the tooth Including the root measures 2 mm In height. The rarity of 

this taxon Is probably, In port, o result of the small size of Its teeth. 

The few Eocene locations on the coastal Plain gultorflsh teeth 

hove been recognized Include Twiggs county, Georgia (Cose, 1961 :66) 

and Montgomery Landing, Grant Parish, Louisiana (Manning and 

Stondhordt, 1966: 146). 

Family DosyotJdoe Jordon, 1666 

Genus DosyotJs Roflnesque, 1610 

DosyotJ s sp. 

naterlel- 42486-606, 3 teeth. 

Discussion- Three minute teeth of the stingray Dosyat1s sp. 

Indicate these fish were present In the Caso Blanco estuary. Two 

teeth display the relot1ve1y flat oral surf ace typical of f emo1e 

stingray teeth. The oral surface of the smaller tooth measures 0.7 by 



1.0 mm. The larger tooth measures 0.9 by 1.B mm. The th1rd tooth 

d1spleys the trenchant morphology typical of male stingray teeth end 

the oral surf ece 1nclud1ng the h1gh ridge measures 1.2 by 1.2 mm. The 

peuc1ty of fossil remcuns recovered et the Case Blanca s1te mey be 

the result of a comblnat1on of the small size of the teeth (discovery 

bias) and environmental cond1t1ons near the depositional site 

Including In-Hf e restriction of species distribution as well as 

tephonomlc biases. 

Dosyotis has olso been reported from Eocene Coastol Ploln 

deposits of Alabama (Thurmond ond Jones, 1981:74) and Louisiana 

(Manning and Stondhordt 1986:145-146). Case (1981:68-69) correctly 

ldent1f1ed teeth of Dasyat1s from the late Eocene of Georgia, but 

lnexpllcebly referred to them os having belonged to cleernosed skotes 

<&l1A 1g1antedo>. 

Superf amlly Myllobatoldeo Compagno, 1973 

Fragmentary pieces of the crushing phoryngeol teeth of eagle 

rays (42486-617) ore ubiquitous In screen-washed concentrate from 

the Caso Blanca quarry. Because of the broken state of these teeth 1t 

Is difficult to dlfferent1ote between those from the genus My11obotls 

end those from Rhlnootero. My11obat1s possesses one very wide 

median (bilaterally symmetrical) tooth bounded by small, mombo

hedral loterel teeth 1n eoch series In the dental battery. Rhlnootero 

displays five to seven dlst1nct1vely wider-than-long medlon teeth, 
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the mecHo-lateral ones asymmetrlcel, with smell mombohedrel teeth 

pos1t1oned on the extreme lateral edges. The presence of large 

my11obat1d dental fragments Cup to B.1 mm 1n entero-posterlor length) 

1nd1cetes thet lerge eagle rays were present 1n the Cesa Blenca feuna. 

A small ta11-sp1ne fragment 2.B mm w1de (42466-618). 1s probably 

from a myl1obato1d. 

Fem11y Myl1obet1dae Bonaparte. 1638 

Genus Myl1 obotl s Cuv1 er. 1817 

t1yJ1obot1s sp. 

(Fig. 11 E) 

n1ter111- 42466-605, partial dentel battery. 

Discussion- One smo11 partial dental battery is well enough 

preserved to 1dent1fy as .ttyJJobot1s sp. This specimen possesses f1ve 

fused median (symmetrical) teeth, three of which ore nearly 

complete, ond o rhombohedrol tooth fused to the lateral margin of two 

of the median teeth. The largest median tooth Is 12.4 mm wide ond 2.7 

mm long antero- posteriorly. 

Reports of Eocene remains of Myllobotls throughout the Coastal 

Plo1n states Include New Jersey (Fowler, 1911; Leriche, 1942); 

Maryland, Y1rg1n1o ond South Caro11no (Eastman, 1901:96-101; 

Leriche, 1942); North Caro Una (Domning, Morgon end Rey, 1962: 16); 

Georgia (Case, 1961:72); Alebomo (White, 1956:126; Thurmond and 
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Jones, 1981:76); Lou1s1ana (Hopklns,1871:13; Menn1ng and 

Standherdt. 1986: 147; McPherson end Manning, 1986:202); Artensos 

(Westgate, 1984:539); and Texas (Manning ond Stondherdt, 1986:135). 

Family Rhlnopterldae Jordon & Everman, 1896 

Genus Rhlnootero cuv1er, 1829 

Rh1nootero sp. 

(Fig. 11 F) 

n1ter11l- 42466-606, 10 lateral teeth. 

Discussion- Ten complete widened and asymmmetrlcol my11obat1d 

teeth are dlst1nct1ve of the cow-nosed ray Rhlnootero. The largest 

specimen Is 9 mm wide and 4.4 mm long. Gillette ( 1964: 160) notes 

that In Rhlnootero these teeth are no more than three-t1mes wider 

than the ontero-posterlor length. 

Fossil Rhlnootero teeth hove been reported from o few Eocene 

Coostol Plain depos1ts In North Carolina (Domnlng, Morgan and Ray, 

1982:15-16), Georgia (Cose, 1981:71); and Alabama (Thurmond and 

Jones, 1981 :76). Frogmentory teeth of Rh1nootero may not be 

d1st1ngu1shoble from those of tty11obot1s. It Is 11kely thot deto11ed 

study of mony Eocene locollt1es known to yield My11obot1s would 

produce teeth of RhJnootero. 

Chondrichthyes undet. 
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There are 84 vertebrel centre from undeterm1ned 

chondr1chthyans (42486-609). Nearly an lack per1pherel omamenta

Uon and may not be 1dent1f1able at lower taxonomic levels. The centre 

renge In size from 1.8 to 30.3 mm In diameter. 

Class Osteichthyes 

lnfreclass Holostel 

Order Semlonotlformes 

Family Leplsoste1dae 

Genus Leolsosteus Lacepede, 1803 

Leo I sosteus sp. 

(F1g. 116) 

n1ter111- 42486-611, 302 g8nold scales; 42486-610, 67 teeth; 

42486-612, 22 oplstocoelous vertebree. 

Discussion- Ger were common In the Casa Blanca fauna es evidenced 

by numerous scales, teeth and vertebree. There ere 302 thick, 

rhombohedrel scales typical of Leplsosteus. The largest Is 28 mm 

ten, 16 mm wide and s mm thick. At least 67 teeth (42486-610) 

display the conical shape, length-wise grooving and light-colored 

enamel cap cherecter1st1c of Leplsosteus. Additional spec1mens ere 

assigned this number, but bec8use of the broken nature of nearly ell 

of these teeth, only those possessing en en8mel Up were counted. The 
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largest tooth Is also broken end exceeded 10 mm In length end 4 mm 

1n diameter. There ere 22 oplstocoelous vertebrae referred to 

Lep1sosteus sp .. The size of the centre of these vertebrae renges from 

s to 21 mm 1n length, end 7 to 27 mm In w1dth. Leolsosteus hes been 

reported from Coestel Pleln Eocene deposits of Merylend 

(Clerk,1901:97-96), Alobemo {Thurmond end Jones, 1961: 64), 

Louisiana (Hopkins, 1670:92) and Artensos (Westgate, 1964:539). 

lnfreclass Teleostel 

Order Eloplf ormes Greenwood et el. C 1966) 

Fomny Megalop1dee Jorden, 1923 

Genus ond spec I es undet. 

(Fig. 11H) 

neterlel: 42466-620, 3 partlol left end 3 portlal right dentenes. 

Discussion: Six partial dentenes belong toe large species of tarpon. 

The largest spec1men 1s 33.4+ mm deep et the symphys1s end has e 

dorsal surface bearing smell teeth which Is 3.9 mm wide. 

F orey C 1973) rev I ewed the f oss11 end recent members of the 

eloplform f1shes end recognized two Eocene genere, Protoroon ond 

Promegoloos. both from the London Clay of Ypreslen, early Eocene, 

ege. Forey C 1973) hes shown that dlegnost1c differences between 

Protoroon. promegoloos. end the two modem meglopld genere, Toroon 

end Megolops. pr1mor11y exist In crenlol structures. The Caso Blenco 

specimens should not be referred to a genus of tarpon untn well 
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preserved cran101 remo1ns hove been found, othough they oppeor to 

represent the f1rst Eocene record of the Megalop1doe 1n North 

Amer1co. 

Fomny Phy11odont1doe 

Genus cf. Porolbulo Bloke, 1940 

cf. Pon1Jbulo morylond1co Bloke, 1940 

n1ter111- 42486-615, 1soloted crushing teeth. 

Discussion- Numerous 1soJoted crushing teeth of o phyllodont f1sh 

ore hem1spher1col, smooth on the oral surface, ond overage roughly 1 

mm 1n d1ometer. Pon1lbulo moryond1co possesses s1m11or teeth. Blake 

(1940) based th1s spec1es on o tooth plate from the Eocene Aqu1o 

Formot1on of Morylond. De toned compor1son of the Caso Blonca form 

must awo1t d1scovery of complete tooth plates from the s1te. 

Order snun f ormes 

Fomny An1doe 

Genus cf. Anus cuv1er& Vo1enc1ennes, 1840 

cf. Anus sp. 

(F1g. 111) 

n1ten11- 42486-613, pectoral fin sp1nes. 

D1scuss1on- Fragmentary pectoral f1n sp1nes of cotf1sh ore common 
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1n the Cese Blanca quarry depos1t. Complete spec1mens have not been 

recovered, but the spines generally resemble those of the modem sea 

cetf1sh or henlhead, Arius 1ll1i, athough other catfishes moy be 

represented. Pectoral fin spines of Adus 11111 differ from those of 

its close relative the gofftopson catfish <Bogre_ modnus> by the 

presence of o single row of tooth-Hke serrouons olong the posterior 

edge of the spine of the former ond o double row 1n the Jotter. The 

most complete Coso Blanca specimen Jocks only the d1sto1 Up ond is 

72 mm Jong, and 14 mm w1de ot the proximo1 end. An even larger 

specimen is missing the proximal end and measures 95 mm in length. 

A count of 60 proximal ends of cotf1sh f1n spines provides some 

measure of the relot1ve abundance of catfish in the Coso Blonca founa. 

Late Eocene catfish f1n sp1nes referred to cf. Anus sp. ore also known 

from Jackson Group depos1ts in St. Francis County, Arkansas 

(Westgate, 1964:539). 

Fomny Scioenidae 

Genus Pl oohyodus Schofhautl, 1663 

P1oohyodus n. sp. 

(f1gs. 11J, K; 12A) 

neterlal- 42466-614, 2 lower phoryngeo1 tooth pJotes; 42466-619, 

27 upper phoryngeo1 tooth pJotes. 

Discussion-Two lower phoryngeol tooth plates (42466-614) closely 
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r---i 10 mm 

1--; 10 mm 

f--l 10 mm 
t"\S5 

FIGURE 12. Lower vertebrates from the Casa Blanca quarry. A. 
01apbyodus n. sp. occlusal view of left lower pharyngeal tooth 
plate, 42486-614. 8. A111gator1ne cran1um in dorsal v1ew, 
42486-643. C. Pterosphenus schuchert1 thoracic vertebra, r1ght 
lateral v1ew, 42486-631. 
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resemble ones f1gured by Wh1te (1931:93) and referred to D1oohyodus 

souyoge1. As noted by Wh1te (1931:92t o r1dge of bone 1s present on 

the ventral surface of the plote ond the ent1re des1gn resembles thot 

of the 11v1ng block drum Pogomos crom1s. Th1s r1dge 1s much more 

trenchant on the larger Coso Blanco spec1men thon on those from the 

lower Eocene of Greot Br1toin. The larger Coso Blanco lower 

phoryngeol plote 1s d1st1nctly b1gger thon those of 12. souyoget 1n the 

Br1t1sh Museum (Noturol History) collect1ons from the lower Eocene 

Blockheoth Beds of Abbeywood, Kent. N1ne BM(NH) lower phoryngeol 

bottenes ronge 1n s1ze from 18.9 to 28.2 mm in length, ond from 13.1 

to 21.9 mm 1n w1dth. The oral surface of the Caso Blonco specimen 

meosures 38 mm olong the symphyseo111ne ond Is 27 mm wide, while 

the ventrol r1dge extends 33 mm below the orol surfece. 

Twenty-seven upper pharyngeel tooth plates (42486-619) 

resemble those of p1oohyodus souyoget In displaying verucol stock1ng 

of the 1nd1v1duol teeth ond locking the enlerged central row of teeth 

present in PhyJJodus. However, the teeth of 12. souyoge1 ore subequal 

1n d1ometer, whne the penpheral teeth of the coso Blanca spec1mens 

ore d1st1nct1ve1y smaller thon the central teeth. The largest Caso 

Blanco upper tooth plote Is 30 mm long, 17 mm wide ond 12 mm thick. 

p1oobyodus ond 1ts jun1or synonyms hove been reported from the 

Paleocene ond Eocene of Europe (Wb1te, 1931:91), but Is not 

prev1ous1y known from North Amenco. 
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JeUtchlo sp. 

(Fig. 1 ll) 

lllltert•I- 42486-575, Juvenile oto11th. 

Disc•••••- A single sc1on1d oto11th wos recovered from the 

screen-washed sample. undoubtedly many more oto11ths were 

originally deposited, but apparently were removed by 

post-deposltlonol carbonate dissolution. The Cose Blanca otollth 

compares wen with those of Je(Jtchlo sp. which hos a middle end 

upper Eocene range on the Gulf coast (G. Stringer. 1987. written 

comm.>. 

lnfracloss Teleoste1: f em11y undet. 

Four large skull fragments (42466-662) 1nd1cote the presence 

of verv large teleost Ush In the Cose Blanco f ouna. These elements 

ere comparable 1n size w1th those of the modem tarpon ond mou 

belong to the Caso Blanca megoloptd. 

Closs Amph1b1o 

Order Anura 

Fomny undet. 

naterl•I- 42486-621, 2 proximal humeral fragments; 42466-663, 
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fragmentary 111um. 

Dl1cu1111n- Two smell prox1mel humeral fragments end e fragment 

of 111um 1nd1cete the presence of frogs 1n the case Blanca feuno. The 

two humeral heods measure 0.7 end 1.1 mm 1n d1ameter. Add1t1ono1 

meter1ol 1s needed to refine the taxonom1c ass1gnment of these 

specimens. 

Class Rept111o 

Order Chel on1e 

over 1 o kg of turtle shell fragments and skeletal elements ere 

currently understudy by Dr. Howard Hutch1son. There 1s e d1verse 

chelon1an component 1n the Cesa Blanca f euna es Indicated by the 

ver1ety of shell morphologies. The depositional assoclat1on with 

remains of vertebrate spec1es represent1ng o w1de suite of habitats 

1mp11es that on equally wide range 1n heb1tots moy be represented by 

the chelonlons. The follow1ng taxonomic oss1gnments ore pr1mar11y 

based on pre11m1nory ldent1f1cot1ons by Dr. Hutch1son Cwntten 

commun., 1987). 

Family Derrnatemyd1doe 

Genus cf. Bootemus. Leidy, 1870 

cf. Boot emus. sp. 

n1ter111- 42486-647, shell elements. 
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Dlscussl•- Shell motertol of th1s dermetemyd1d resembles thot of 

Dootemus w1th some chorecters der1Yed 1n the d1rect1on of 

Dermotamys. end 1s the youngest ev1dence of en Amencen 

dermetemyd1d other then oerrnotemus (Hutch1son, 1967, wntten 

comm.). 

Fomny Chelydr1doe 

Subfomny StourotUP1noe 

Genus Xenocbelys. Hoy, 1906 

xenochelys (?) n. sp. 

n1ter111- 42466-646, shell elements. 

Discussion- The presence of o spec1es of Xenocbely.s_ 1n the Loredo 

Formot1on br1dges o gop 1n the geolog1c record of the genus wh1ch 

formerly wos known from Wosotch1on, Br1dger1on ond Cbodron1on 

depos1ts of North Amenco. The d1str1but1on of the two 11Y1ng 

stourotyp1ne genera, StourotyQUl ond c1oud1us. 1s 11m1ted to central 

Amence. 

Emyd1doe 

Genus ond spec1es undet. 
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n1ter111- 42466-649, shell elements. 

Discussion- A few shell fragments lnd1cote thot ot 1eost one 

species of emyd1d wos o rare component of the Coso B1onco founo. 

Modern emydlds hove o cosmopo11ton d1str1but1on except for 

sub-Sohoran Afr1co ond Austra11o. 

Fomnu Testud1n1doe 

Genus Hoddonus Cope, 1672 

Hodd onus sp. 

n1ter111- 42466-650, shell elements. 

Discussion- A few shell fragments evidence the presence of th1s 

large torto1se 10 the Coso Blonco founo. 

Superf om11y Correttochelyoldeo 

Fomny Corettochely1doe Boulenger, 1667 

Genus cf. AJJoeocbelys Noulet, 1667 

cf. AJJoeochelys sp. 

(F1g. 11 M) 

nater111- 42466-622, shell elements. 
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Dl1cu111an- Numerous shell fragments possess the rugose surface 

typ1cel of the shells of this f emny of h1ghly equet1c turtles which 

heYe e fleshy shell covenng s1mner to thet of the Tr1onychldee, but 

heve retained the penpheral bones. Alloeochelys, Is previously only 

known from the Eocene of Europe. Two other cerettochely1d genera, 

Anostelra end Pseudonoste1ra ore known from the Eocene of North 

Amenco. The Coso Blanco correttoche1y1d Is the largest one known 

from the Amencos (Hutchison, 1987, wntten comm.). 

Fomny Tnonychldae 

Genus Tdonyx Geoffrey, 1809 

Tdonyx sp. 

(Fig. 1 lN) 

n1t1r111- 42466-623, shen elements. 

Discussion- several costel ond plastral elements belong to e 

softshen turtle CTdonyx spJ. Shen fragments or Tdonyx ore common 

1n freshwater Eocene depos1ts of the cont1nentol 1nter1or. Westgate 

( 1984:540) reported Tdonyx sp. 10 a late Eocene estuarine deposit In 

St. Francis County, Arkansas. Tdonyx 1s also known from the Aqu1a 

Formet1on of V1rg1n1o (Clark, 1896; Cose, 1901 :97-98). 
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Order Crocod11 Io 

Fomnu Crocody11doe Cuvier. 1807 

Subfomny A111gotor1noe Ko11n. 1940 

Genus AJJognothosuchus Mook. 1921 

Allognothosychus sp. 

(Fig. 110) 

n1ter11I- 42486-624. 51 teeth. 

Discussion- Isolated teeth of most crocod111ons do not possess 

sufficient d1ognost1c characters for low level taxonomic oss1gnment 

because of h1gh spec1es vor1ob111ty and general s1m11or1ty w1th1n the 

group (Edmund. 1969; Molone. 1979:65). However. 51 teeth ore 

dlsUncuve In being extremely low crowned and flattened os ore the 

poster1or teeth In the olllgotonne genus AJJognothosycbys. The teeth 

renge 1n s1ze from 3.2 to 19.9 mm In maximum diameter and from 2.2 

to 9.1 mm in height. 

Alligotor1ne undet. 

(Figs. 11P. Q; 128) 

A well preserved partial cnmium (42486-643) belongs to on 

unidentified. medium-sized alligator. Add1tlonol skull moter1ol mey 

prove this to bee previously unknown species. 

A very large alligator is indlceted by five dermel scutes 
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(42486-625). The two largest scutes ore subrectongulor end measure 

45 end 36mm1n length, end 40 end 35 mm 1n width. The thickness et 

the lceel ts 19 mm tn both, while the width of the lceel helfwoy 

between 1ts base end apex Is 11 mm 1n the larger scute end 12 mm 1n 

the smeller. 

Subfomlly Pr1st1chomps1noe Kuhn, 1966 

Genus Pr1st1chomosus Gervais, 1653 

Pr1st1chomosus cf. f. yorox (Troxell, 1922) 

(F1g. 115) 

n1ter11l- 42466-626, 26 teeth. 

Discussion- Twenty-eight crocod111on teeth ore distinctively 

loterony flottenned 1n the manner of the z1phodont crocodile 

P[JstJcbomosus. Isolated teeth of th1s genus ore probably not 

dlst1nct1ve et the species level. However, the moter1ol 11kely 

represents the some species recently reported by Busby (1966) ond 

referred to P[Jstlchomosus cf. f. yorox. Those specimens come from 

relotJvely neorny depos1ts In Brewster county, Texas wh1ch ore of 

s11ghtly older oge (enrly U1nton, middle Eocene). The Cnso Blanco teeth 

range 1n s1ze from 4.5 to 9.4 mm In length, 1.7 to 4.5mm1n width, ond 

4.4 to 17.9 mm 1n he1ght. 

The geogreph1c end chronologlc dlstr1but1on of Pr1st1chomosus 

1n Eocene depos1ts or North Amenco appears to be strot1groph1co11y 
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end poleoecolog1co11y s1gn1ftcont. It ts found 1n Br1dger1on oge 

deposits tn the Br1dger ond Woshokte Basins (Langston. 1975) ond in 

coostol southern Co11fornio (Bramble end Hutchison. 1971). By Utnton 

t1me the geographic d1str1but1on of Pr1st1chomosus oppeors to hove 

been restr1cted to the southwestern U. s. oncl 1nclucles southern 

Co11fornio (Bramble and Hutchison. 1970. west Texas (Busby. 1986) 

oncl is now recognized in the Rio Grande Embayment. The Caso Blenca 

Pr1st1chomosus moter1o1 represents the southernmost and one of the 

youngest occurrences of the genus 1n North Amenca. 

Crocody11dae: subfamny. genus and species undet. 

Numerous Isolated crocod11e skeletal elements of uncletenn1ned 

taxonomic affinities 1ndicete that crocodiles were a pro11fic pert of 

the Cesa Blonce foune. Hundreds of typ1ca1 conical crocod111en teeth 

are present. There ere 91 relatively large teeth (42486-627). The 

largest 1s 39 mm ton and 24 mm 1n d1emeter (F1g. 11 R). There are 343 

small teeth (42486-628)# of wh1ch the smallest tend to be leterally 

compressed rather than con1ca1. Some teeth ore less then 2 mm 1n 

he1ght. There ore also ntne crocod111on vertebrae (42486-629) ranging 

from 12 to 51 mm 1n length. 



Order Locert ll 10 

Fomlly Angu1 doe 

Genus cf. ,lilyotosourus Morsh, 1871 

cf. 6J.Yotosourus sp. 

(F1g. 11T) 

nater1al- 42486-630, 10 dennol plotes. 

Discussion- A 11zord resemb11ng myotosourus sp. 1s represented by 

10 subrectongulor ond beoded dennol plates. The largest plote 

measures 7.3 by 10.s mm ond 1s 2.2 mm th1ck at the low med1an r1dge. 

The smallest plate measures s.o by S.9 mm ond 1s 1.3 mm thick. 

Gilmore ( 1926:94) recogn1zed 1 o Eocene ond Oligocene spec1es of 

JilYotosaurus 1n North Amenco. 

Order Serpentes 

Fomny Poloeoph1doe 

Genus Pterosohenus Lucas, 1 B9B 

Pterosohenus scnucbertl Lucos, 1898 

(F1gs. 11U, V, W; Table 2) 

nater1al- 42486-631, -632, -633, -634, -635, -636, & -637, odult 

thorac1c vertebrae; 42486-330, juvenile vertebra; 42486-638, -639, 

-640, fragmentary vertebrae. 
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Discussion- Th1s g1ent equet1c snake 1s represented by et least 

seYen 1so1eted Yertebrae. A t1ny Yertebra (42486-330) Is apparently 

that of e JuYenne snake end resembles e Yertebra descrtbed by 

McPherson end Menning ( 1966: 196-199) end referred to f. schucbert1. 

An eddlt1onel three vertebrae (42486-636, -639, end -640) ere 

fragmentary end prov1s1one11y assigned to f. schuchertt. Vertebrae of 

f. schuchert1 are d1st1nct1ve 1n having a generally high and long shape 

with long a11form processes, two hypapophys1al processes connected 

by a keel Con some), and prezygapophyslal articular facets on the 

same plane as the floor of the neural canal (Gilmore. 1936:47; 

Holmen, 1977: 143). There Is also a strong rtdge extending from the 

accessory process to the base of the allform process (Westgate, 

1964:540-541) which Is useful In distinguishing fntgmentory 

vertebrae from those of the other peloeoph1d genus, Poloeoohls. 

Pterosohenus scbucbertl hos been described from late Eocene 

deposits of numerous states 1nclud1ng New Jersey (Miller, 1955), 

Georgia (Holman, 1977), Florida (Hutchison, 1965), Alobomo (Lucas, 

1696), Mississippi (Dessem, 1976; Westgate and Word, 1961; 

Hutchison, 1965), Ar1consos (Westgate and Word, 1961; Westgate, 

1964) and Louisiana (Dessem, 1976; Stringer, 1977; Breard, 1976; 

McPherson and Manning, 1966). f. scbucbertl has not previously been 

reported from middle Eocene deposits of North America. However, 

Andrews ( 1901, 1906:310-312) described en 01 d world species I e. 
scbwe1nfurtbl. which Is now known from the middle Eocene Blr1cet 

Quarun Formation and the late Eocene Qasr el Sagho beds of Egypt 
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(Rage. 1984:36). Andrews (1906:311) noted thet both f. scbuchlrtl 

end f. scbe1nf1Clb1 ere s1mner In the structure of their vertebrae. but 

felt those of the letter possess e slgnlflcently deeper posterior 

expens1on or the neural erch, ceus1ng the free pert of the leteral 

processes to be shorter. Hutchison C 1965:21) noted that the besal 

wens of the pteropophyses off. scbwelnfurthi ere thicker than those 

off. scbuchertJ. Known remelns of both species are primarily Isolated 

vertebrae. Verlet1on elong the vertebral column, and lndlYlduel end 

ontogenet1c verlet1on bas not been well determined et this t1me. It Is 

possible thet f. schwe1nfurth1 held e trans-Atlent1c d1strlbut1on 

dUr1ng middle Eocene ume end the case Blanca specimens really 

belong to thet species. Addlt1one1 specimens from the case Blanca 

site mey Indicate they represent e third end new species. However, 

the present sample of case Blanca Pterosohenus vertebrae are no 

different from the type of f. scbucbert1 other then whet cen be 

ettrlbUted to 1nd1Yldue1 or ontogeneuc Yerlat1on, or verlat1on 1n the 

position In the vertebral column. For now 1t seems preferable to refer 

the cese 81ence specimens to f. scbUchert1 because of the proximity 

of Its known geographic range to Texes, although previous records 

heve been restricted to more eesterlly and slightly younger deposits 

(primarily of the Jeclcson Group). The Casa Blanca discovery of 

Pterosobeqls Is the oldest record In North America. the first record 

of the genus In Texas. end the westernmost and southernmost 

occwrence or the genus In North America. 



Teble 2. Meesurements (1n mm) of vertebr8e of Pterosohenus 

schuchert1 from TMM 42466. 

Spec1men"' 

42486-330 

42486-631 

42486-632 

42466-633 

42466-634 

42466-635 

42466- 636 

42486- 637 

Centrum length Cotyle w1dth Condyle w1dth 

1.8 

28.8 

28.9 

13.6+ 

21.4 

19.2+ 

20.3 

16.4 

C18SS Aves 

Order undet. 

(Fig. 11X) 

1.0 

16.7+ 

16.2 

13.5+ 

13.2 

B.O 

0.4 

15.3 

11.0+ 

14.3 

12.5 

12.3 

12.7 

7.5 

The distal end of a femur (42466-641) Is slgnlflcDnt In being the 

sole representative of the Class Aves. The condyles are 9.9 mm wide 

and 21 mm of shaft Is preserved. According to Dr. Storrs Olsen 

(written commun., 1986) It probably comes from a member of the 

basal waterbird assemblage, ·1. e. the traditional orders Grulformes, 

Charadrllformes, Clconllformes: The presence of this bone Indicates 
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there ts o good posstbtltty of f1nd1ng oddtttonol ov1an moteriol tn the 

Coso Blonco quorry. The rodty of bird bones 1n the deposit implies 

thot tophonomtc factors selected egainst thetr preservation, os there 

undoubtedly wos a diverse ovton founo in the Coso Blonco btocoenose. 

Class Mommalio 

Subclass Metetherio 
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Order Mersupo11a 

Fomily Didelphtdee Gray, 1821 

Subfamny Dtdelphtnee Grey, 1821 

Genus Perothedum Aymord, 1850 

Kd shstelko ond Stucky ( 1983:231) recently rev1 ewed the 

Paleocene ond Eocene morsuptols of North Amedeo ond choractedzed 

the lower molers of Perothedum os havtng ·o ton, sptre-11ke 

entocontd, o lower, proxtmol ond posterior hypoconuHd, ond o deep 

entocontd notch: Perothedum ts restricted to Eocene deposits in 

North America ond tts ftve species from thts continent, 1n order of 

decreasing size, ore f. comstocki. f. edwonl1. f. morsuo1um. f. kn1ghti 

and f. 1nnom1notum (Krishtolko ond Stucky, 1983:232). 



Penather1um comstockt Cope, 1884 

(F1g. 13A) 

n1tert1l- 42466-117, r1ght M1 2 or ~ 42466-211, lower r1ght 
' ' 
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molar tr1gon1d; 42486-218, lower right molar telonid. 

Discussion- Penather1um comstock1 ts the largest North American 

species of Penather1um. A lower r1ght molar (42486-117) from the 

Case Blence quarry resembles f. comstocki in both cusp morphology 

end s1ze. The tooth is 3.4 mm long and 1.8 mm w1de. The f'12 and ~ of 

the type specimen of f. comstock1 (AMNH 4252) ere 3.15 end 3.25 mm 

long, end 1.9 end 1.7 mm wide, respectively (Krishstalka end Stucky, 

1983). A lower r1ght molar talon1d (42486-218), 2.1 mm wide, end e 

r1ght molar tr1gonid (42486-211), are also referred to f . comstocki. 

Perothedum comstocki is known from the Wasatch1an of the Big 

Hom, San Juan and W1nd River Basins, and the Br1dger1en of the 

?Huerfano, W1nd River and Bridger Basins (Kr1shtalka and Stucky, 

1983:257). West (1982:2) referred didelph1d specimens from the 

Wh1stler Squat local fauna of Brewster County, Texas to 

Heroetother1um cf. If. comstock1. Kr1shstelke end Stucky (1963:232) 

reassigned these specimens to f. comstocki. end noted they represent 

e range extension of the species to the latest Br1dger1en and poss1bly 

the earliest Utntan. Wilson ( 1986) considered the Whistler Squat local 

fauna to be a U1nta B correlate and established the presence of f. 

comstockl In the Uintan fauna of Texas. 



FIGURE 13. Stereo-photos <except J and K) of mammaltan rema1ns 
from the Casa Blanca quarry. A. peratherium comstockj lower 
molar, occlusal vtew, 42486-117; B. cf. Sjmjdectes magnus 
poster1or half of left P 4' occlusal v1ew, 42486-253; C. Omomys 

n. sp. left M 1 or 2, occ lusa 1 v1ew, 42486-165; D. Macrotarstus cf. 

[:1. ~M3, occlusal vtew, 42486-574; E. Mlcrosyops sp. rtght 
Ml or , occlusal vtew, 42486-219; F. M1crosyops sp. left M1 or 

2, occlusal vtew, 42486-645; G. mesonychtd HJ(?)' occlusal 

vtew, 42486-19; H. Hyopsodus cf. t:f. ujoteosts rt~ht M 1 (?), 

occlusal vtew, 42486-156; I. Uiotacyon sp. left M , occlusal 
vtew, 42486-47; J. Procynodjctjs cf . .e.. yulptceps right P 4' right 

lateral view, 42486-308; K. cross-section of a sirenian 
vertebral transverse process showing pachyosteosis and growth 
11nes, 42486-506; L. Ep1htppus cf. f.. grac111s mandible, occlusal 
vtew, 42486-220; M. Amynodon adVenus left M2, occlusal view, 
42486-249. N. Scale for A, C-E. 0. Scale for F and H. P. Scale for 
B, G and 1-M. 
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Perotherjum morsuoium 

nater1a1- 42486-106, left M 1 2 or 3; 42486-661, r1ght M 1 2 or 3; 
I I I 

42486-223, lobiol holf of right lower molor; 42486-226, right lower 

molor tolonid. 

Discussion- A second ond smoller species of Perotherium is olso 

present in the Coso Blonco founo. Two lower molors (42486-105 ond 

-661) closely resemble o didelphid molor (41443-189) from the 

Whistler Squot locol fauno which West (1982:2) ossigned to 

Heroetotherium morsyoium. ond Krishtolko ond Stucky ( 1963:232) 

subsequently referred to P. morsuojum. The Coso Blonco molors ore 

2.0 ond 2.2 mm long ond 1.2 and 1.4 mm wide. The Whistler Squot 

lower molars off. morsuo1um ronge from 1.7-2.7 mm in length, ond 

1.0-1.4 mm in wtdth (West, 1982:4). Two portiol right lower molars 

(42486-223 ond -226) of Perotherjum ore also 1n this size ronge ond 

ore referred to f. morsuo1um. 

Kr1shtolko ond Stucky ( 1983:257) reported thot Perotherium 

morsuptum ts known from the Wosotchian of the Wind River Bostn; the 

Bridger1on of the Wind RtYer, Utnto, Green RiYer, Bridger, ond Btg Hom 

Bostns, and Trons-Pecos Te>eas; the Uinton of the Sond Wosh Basin; 

and the Duchesnean of the Wind R1Yer Basin. Wilson (1986) has shown 

thot the Whistler Squat local fauna of Trons-Pecos Te>eas correlotes 

better wtth utnto B thon Br1ger1on founos, therefore f. morsuoium 

should be cons1dered to hoYe 1nhob1ted Trons-Pecos Te>eos during the 
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eerly Utnton. Storer ( 1984: 16) recorded f. morsuotum from o Utnto C 

correlate, the Swtft Current Creek locol founo, tn Soskotchewon. 

lnfracloss Eutherio 

Order Insectivore 111iger, 1611 

Superf omily Pontolestoideo Cope, 1887 

Genus cf. Stmtdectes Stock, 1933 

cf. S1mjdectes mognus (Peterson, 1919) 

(Fig. 138) 

n1tert11- 42486-253, posterior half of left P 4. 

Dtscusston-Thts posterior half of a left P 4 (42486-253) resembles 

that of the pontolestid Simjdectes mognus. The Caso Blonco tooth hos 

o wtdth of 4.6 mm ond possesses on entoconid. The P 4 tn o jow 

(41580-11) from the Devlrs Graveyard Formation of Brewster County, 

Texas referred to ,S. mognus by Gustafson (1979:4) hos o width of 5.3 

mm and olso possesses on entoconid. A second species of Simidectes. 

i. merr1omt. Is dlfferenUoted from ,S. magnus by the lorger stze of the 

former end lock of on entocontd on the P 4 (Gustaf son, 1979:6). 

Coombs ( 1971) reviewed the genus Slmldectes ond recognized o 

third species, ,S. medlus which moy be o synonym of ,S. mognus 

(Gustafson, 1979:6). The geographic end stratigraphic distribution of 
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~- IDOJlDUS includes the Uinto FonnoUon (Uinto 8 ond C) of Utoh 

(Gustofson, 1979:6), end the Devirs Graveyord FonnoUon (Uinto C end 

eorly Duchesneon) of Trans-Pecos, Texos (Wilson, 1986:358). If _s. 

rnedius is o synonym of ~. mognus. the lotter olso moy occur in the 

Mission Volley FormoUon (U1nto 8) of southern Colif omio (Golz ond 

Ullegraven, 1977:53). 

Superfomily Soricoideo Fischer de Woldheim, 1817 

Fomny Geolobidoe McKenno, 1960 

Genus Centetodon Morsh, 1872 

Centetodon pulcher Morsh, 1872 

n1ter111- 42466-466 ond -465, left M1 or 2; 42466-464, right M1 

or 2; 42466-568, left M 1 or 2 talonid; 42466-468, portiol upper 

molar. 

Discussion- Ullegraven et al. ( 1981) reviewed the Bridgenon and 

younger species of Centetodon ond recognized etght species including, 

from oldest to youngest, k· oulcher. t. bembicoohogus. k· oztecus. t. 

bendryt k· magnus. k· chodronensis. k· morgino11s ond k· wolffi. 

LUlegroven ond Tobrum ( 1983) described o new species, ,t. kuenzU. 

from middle Eocene ond Oligocene deposits. 

Three complete M1 or 2·s of Centetodon (42486-466, -484 ond 

-485) were collected at the Caso Blanca quarry. These teeth ore 
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1.9-2.0 mm long ond 1.1-1.2 mm wide. Only t.. pulcher ond t.. mognus 

heve M 1 end 2·s of th1s length. The M1 length (~ not known) 1n t. 

wolfU is larger ot 2.53 mm [n= 1 J (Ullegreven et ol., 1961 :63). The 

combined ranges in M 1 ond 2 length of the other Bridgerien end 

younger species of Centetodon ore os follows: t.. bembicoohogus. 

1.13-1. 71 mm ln=41 ); t.. oztecus. 1.46-1.80 ln=25); t.. hendnji. 

1.47-1.76 mm [n= 13); t.. chodronensis. 1.36-1.66 (n=62); t_. morginolis. 

1.51-1.89 (n=50); ond t.. kuenzii. 1.36-1.61, [n=461 (Ullegroven, et el. 

1961, Ullegreven end Tebrum, 1963). The Cose Blanca Centetodon 

lower molars olso display cusp morphology simllor to thot described 

by Ullegroven et el. ( 1961) for ,C. oulcher ond ,C. mognus. 

The M1 ond 2 oft.. oulcher end t.. mognus moy be differentloted 

by the presence of o single, Hnguol root which is round in 

cross-section in the former, end separated protoconol ond hypoconol 

roots in the letter (Lillegroven et ol., 1961 ). The only upper molar of 

Centetodon from the Coso Blanco quarry (42466-466) possesses the 

bose of o broken single root which is round in cross-section. This 

upper molor is referred tot.. oulcher end the lower molars discussed 

above ere olso assumed to represent thot species. 

Centetodon pulcher is previously known from the Bridger 

Formation of southwestern Wyoming (Lillegreven et el, 1961 ), ond 

the Whistler Squat Jocol f eune of Trons-Pecos Te>eos which is o Utnto 

B correlate (Wilson, 1986). 
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Order Primates 

Suborder Plesilorsiiformes Gingerich, 1975 

lnfreorderTorstiformes Gregory, 1915 

Fomtly Omomytdoe (Trouessort, 1679) 

Genus Omomys Leidy, 1869 

Omomys n. sp. 

(Fig. 13C) 

neterlel- 42466-40, -104, -165, -197, left M 1 or 2; 42466-179, 

-245, -290, right Ml or 2; 42466-116, -375, left P ~ 42466-379, 

right p 4· 

Dtscusstoa- Gozin ( 1958) reviewed the Bridgerton members of the 

genus Ornornys. He found Marsh's genere Euryacodon and Poloeacodon to 

be junior synonyms of Omomys, and recognized two species, .Q. corteri 

and Q. Uoydi (Gazin, 1958:48). Gazin (1958:50) considered Hemiacodon 

nonus. H. oucUlus, Euryocodon Jeoidus and Poloeocodon vogus to be 

junior synonyms of Q. corteri. Szalay ( 1976:260) agreed with Gozin's 

treatment of the Brigerton species of Omomys and provisionally 

included Q. minytus in the genus, at 1eost until oddit1ono1 moteriol 
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might dispute thot assignment. 

Ltllegreven (1980) reviewed the later Eocene prtmotes from 

southern Colifornto. He found the specimens which Gozin used es the 

bests for the new genus end species, Stockto oowoyensts. to be very 

stmtlor tn morphology ond size to 1l. corten. Ullegroven (1980:190) 

considered StockjQ to be o junior synonym of Omomys, end Q. 

powoyensts to hove close offtnity to Jl. corterj. West (1982:6) 

referred to the southern Colifomio species of Omomys os .Q. corterj. 

A spec1es of Omomys 1s represented by e1ght 1solated M 1 ·s or 

M2's from the Cosa Blonco quorry. The talontd basins on these molars 

ore wide end deep es is typicol of Omomys. The enamel surfoce in the 

telonid bosins vortes from smooth to rugose, with teeth displaying 

the leost weer tending to have more rugose enamel. The cusp 

morphology resembles the ·bulbous· type present on the ~-3 tn o jaw 

fragment (41672-72) from the Purple Bench locality of the 

Serendtptty locol founa of Trans-Pecos Texos which West (1982:6) 

described end referred to .Q. corterj. The M2 of 41672-72 is 2.6 mm 

long end 2.6 mm wide. The Cose Blanco molars nmge in length from 

3.2-3.6 mm (n=71.. wtth e mean of 3.34 mm and a coefficient of 

varteUon of 4.84. Mol8r widths rGnge from 2.5-3.0 mm (n:7], with o 

me8n of 2.73 mm Gnd o coefftctent of vort8tion of 7.24. A recently 

discovered jaw fragment (41672-199) of Omomys from the Purple 

Bench locoHty beers M1_2 which olso dtsploy bulbous cusp 
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morphology. Both of those teeth ere 3.7 mm long end 3.5 mm wtde. 

The relettvely large wtdths of the molars of 41672-199 tnclude well 

developed ctngulo which extend the entire length of the lobiol side of 

the teeth. The cingulo on the Coso Blonce molors ore moinly restricted 

to the lebiol side of the trigonid. 

Three omomyid P 4·s (42486-116, -375 end -379) wnl 

proytsionelly be considered to belong to the same species of Omomys 

es the tsoloted molars discussed eboYe, ot least until e mandible 

possessing a P 4 end M 1 or M2 is recovered. The lengths of the P 4·s 

ronge from 2.4-2.8 mm with a mean of 2.57 mm, while their widths 

ronge from 2.0-2. 1 mm with o meon of 2.03 mm. 

The Coso Blanco Omomys compores most closely with Q. 

corted which is known from the Bridgerion of Wyoming ond Utoh 

(Gozin, 1956; Szoloy, 1976), the eorly Uinton Friors ond Mission 

Volley Formotions of southern Colif ornio (Lillegroven, 1980; West, 

1982:6), ond Uinto B ond C strotigrephic correlotes of Trons-Pecos 

Texos (West, 1982; Wilson, 1986). However, no known populotion of Q. 

corted disp18ys M 1 ·s or M2's 8S lorge 8S those of the C8so Blonc8 or 

lorger Purple Bench Omomys. The M1 's ond ~·s of Jl. corteri from the 

Bridger beds range in length from 2.2-2.7 mm ln=24], ond from 2.0-2.9 

mm ln=21J, respectively (Szoloy, 1976:267). The same teeth of .Q. 

corted from southern Celifornio range in length from 2.70-2.89 ln=2), 

end 2.50 mm [n= 1) (Ullegroven, 1980: 188). The M1 's of 0. certeri from 
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Trans-Pecos Texos hove o meon length of 2.56 mm (n=71 with o 

coeff1c1ent of vor1otlon of 1.12# wh11e the ~·s 1n that populat1on 

hove o meon length of 2.68 mm ln=4) with o coefficient of voriotion of 

2.39 (West# 1982:6). The lock of overlap in the lengths of the M 1 or 

t12's of theOmomys from the Cosa Blanco quarry ond 41672-199 from 

Purple Bench# ond those teeth from known populot1ons of Q. carted. 

precludes referral of the Coso Blanco teeth ond 41672-199 to thot 

species. The close proximity of the Coso Blanco quarry to the 

Trens-Pecos Texos loco~ities (450 km) Hm1ts the possib11ity thot the 

d1fferences in morphology ond size between the Coso Blanco Omomys 

ond the Trens-Pecos Q. carted ore the result of clinol or subspecies 

vor1otion# when the s1ze equivolency of populations of Q. corted from 

regions os widespread os Trons-Pecos Texos# Wyoming# ond southern 

Co11f omio is considered. 

It is ltkely thot the bulbous teeth from the Coso Blanco ond 

Purple Bench founos represent o s1ngle spec1es of Omomys. The 

d1fferences in size ond cingulum development observed in teeth from 

these locoHUes moy be on ortifact of the small populoUon sample. 

Macrotarsius cf. f:t. jeosent (Robinson# 1968) 

(F1g. 130) 

Hetenal- 42486-5746 M3 

Discussion- Szoloy ( 1976) reviewed the genus Mocrotorsiys ond 
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recognized two species, 11. montonus end J:l. siegert1. noted thet both 

species heve the seme tooth cusp morphology, end thet the former 

species is the Jerger. Krishtelke ( 1978) odded .ti. jeosent to the genus 

end bosed the species on the portiol hypodigms of Hemjocodon jeoseni 

(Robinson, 1968) ond Ouroyio uintensjs (Simons, 1961; Szoloy, 1976). 

Krishtolko ( 1976:353) provided detoiled descriptions of the upper 

molers of 11. siegerti ond M. jepseni. noting thot they possess robust 

perocones end metocones, ond brood protocones ond trigon bosins. The 

upper molor morphology in the two species differs only in the lock of 

o link between the mesostyle ond the medion flexure of the 

centrocristo in .ti. jeoseni (Krishstolko, 1976:353). Lillegroven (1960: 

195) noted the volotne toxonomic history of the holotype of M. 

jeosenj (PU16431) os the specimen hos been ossigned to Microsyoos. 

Omomys. Nothorctus. Ouroy1o. Hemiocodon. ond Hytonius by vorious 

workers. 

An M3 (42466-574) from the Coso Blanco quarry is 3.1 mm long, 

4.2 mm wide, ond hos the cusp morphology chorocteristic of the upper 

molars of Mocrotorsius. Krishtolko ( 1976:346) gove the range in the 

length ond width of the M3 of 11. jepseni os 3.4-3.5 (n=21 ond 4.6-4.7 

ln=2), ond the some measurements for 11. siegertl os 3.0-3.7 (n=3), ond 

4.6-5.2 ln=4l The Co so Bl onco tooth 1 ocks o connect 1 on bet ween the 

mesostyle ond the medion flexure of the centrocristo ond is 

tentottvely referred to Mocrotorsius cf. 11. jeoseni. olthough 1t is 

smaller thon the M3's in Krishtolko's hypodigm. 

Mocrotgrs1us siegert1 is known from Uinton oge deposits neor 
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Bedwoter, Wyoming {Robinson, 1968). Krtshtolko ( 1978:353) reported 

11. jepsenl from the Ulnton of Utoh, ond Ltllegroven (1980:195) 

reported ?Mocrotorslus sp. neor tt. jeoseni from the eorly Uinton oge · 

Frtors ond Mission Volley Formotions of Son Diego County, Colifomio. 

West ( 1982:7) described Mocrotorsiys sp. from Uinton oge deposits of 

the Pruett Formotion (now Devil's Groveyord Formotion, (Stevens, 

Stevens ond wnson, 1964)) ond the Colmeno Formotion of Trons-Pecos 

Texos. Mocrotorsius montonus ts known from Chodronton deposits of 

Montono (Clone, 1941 :562). 

Fomily Microsyopidoe Osborn ond Wortmon, 1892 

Genus Microsyoos Leidy, 1672 

Mi crosyoos sp. 

{Fig.13E, F; 14A) 

Hetertel- 42486-51, left p4; 42486-219, right Ml or 2; 42486-36, 

left M1 or 2; 42466-151, left P ~ 42466-175, M1 or 2; 42466-645, 

left M1 or 2; 42466-67, -167, -176, -337, -376, lower molor 

fragments. 

Discussion- Szoley (1969) reviewed the Mtcrosyoptdoe ond 

synonomtzed Cynodonlomys with Microsyoos: ond recognized nine 

species In the letter genus, including 1:1. elegons.1:1. wnsoni, (j. IJ.ll, M. 

ongust1 dens. tt. 1 ot1 dens. tt. scott i onus. tt. onnectens. tt. 1unde1i usi ond 



tt. krptos. Microsgops hos been reported from North Americon deposits 

ranging in oge from earliest Wosotchion to eorltest U1nton, with 

younger species disploying more moloriform fourth premolors then 

the older forms (Szeley, 1969:246). Szoloy (1969:273) stoted thet the 

molers of the vorious species of Microsyoos ore very similer end 

comperisons of isoloted teeth in the obsence of Jorge populotions moy 

hove no signlficonce. 

The Coso Blonco specimens referred to Microsyoos ere ell 

isoloted teeth. A broken P4 (42466-51) is 3.3 mm wide, possesses 

two lorge lobiol cusps ond e distinct posterior conule, ond moy heve 

hod on anterior conule prior to breoking. The degree of molorizetion of 

this tooth is consistent with the Bridgerion end younger species of 

Microsyoos. M. elegons ond M. gnnectens. The P4 of M. krotos from the 

Uinton of southern Colifomio is not known. 

A P 4 (42466-151) is 2.B mm long end 2.1 mm wide. The size 

ond morphology ore similor to thot of the P 4 of M. ongustidens which 

Szoloy (1969:257) describes os nmging from 2.7-3.3 mm in length ond 

1.9-2.2 mm in width. 

Two M 1 or 2·s (42486-219 ond -38) ore 3.0 ond 2.9 mm long, 

4.0 ond 3.8 mm wide, possess porocones slightly smeller then 

metocones, hove well developed peroconules ond meteconules, ond 

wen developed hypocones, although these ore smeller thon the 

protocones. These molars are distinctly smeller then the size ranges 

of the M 1 and M2 of 11. onnectens. tt. elegons. M. Jundeliusi. ond M. 
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DDgustidens given by Szalay (1969), ond smaller than the only upper 

tooth, on t12, ref erred to 1:1. kretos (U ll egreven, 1980: 199). The Cos a 

Blanca upper molors ore slightly smaller than the M 1 and M2 of f:1. 

JoUdens ond 1:1. §ill, ond fit the size of the M 1 ond M2 (length=2.5-3.0 

mm, anterior width=2.85-3.9 mm) of M. wilsoni (Szolay, 1969). 

Two Coso Blonco M 1 or 2·s dlsp18y species level differences In 

size. The lorger (42466-645) is 4.4 mm long and 2.6 mm wide, while 

the smeller (42466-175) is 2.9 mm long ond 1.5 mm wide. The 

smeller tooth is too worn for morphological comparison with known 

species of Microsyoos. The lorger tooth is similor in morphology ond 

s1ze to on undescribed Microsyoos tooth (41745-182) from the 

Serendipity JocoHty in Trons-Pecos Texos. West ( 1982:8) reported M. 

onnectens from the neorby, but strotigrophicolly lower, deposits of 

the Whistler Squot locol feuna. The Whistler Squot lower molors ore 

larger then either the Cesa Blanco or Serendipity specimens. The 

Serendipity end Coso Blanco Microsyoo1 moy hove descended from the 

Whistler Squot species, moy hove migrated into Trens-Pecos Te>eos 

after Whistler Squot time, or moy have been on os yet unrecognized 

co-inhobttent of Te>eos olong with M. onnectens. More complete 

specimens from either loce11ty may give proof of o new species of 

M1crosyops. 
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A 

1---j I mm 

B 

FIGURE 14. A. Mjcrosyops sp. left M 1 or 2, occlusal view, 

42486-645. B. Procyood1ct1s cf. E. yulp1ceps rtght P 4, right 

lateral vtew, 42486-308. C. Mesonychtd M3(?)' occlusal v1ew, 

42486-19. 



Order Comivoro Bowditch, 1821 

Fomny Miocidoe Cope, 1880 

Genus Uintocyon Leidy, 1872 

cf. Ulntocyon sp. 

(Fig. 13 I) 

naterial- 42486-47, left M3. 

Discussion- An isoloted M3 (42486-47) resembles thot in o skull 

ossocioted with o portiol skeleton (40165-4) referred by Gustofson 

( 1986:46) to UintocyQD scotti. The skeleton wos collected from the 

Chisos Formotion in Big Bend Notionol Pork, Brewster County, Texos. 

The Coso Blonco quorry ond Chisos Formotion M3·s ore similar in 

disploying o smoll porocone os the only cusp, o low ridge oround the 

peripherol morgin of the tooth, ond o shollow centrol bosin. Two roots 

ore present on 42486-47 ond the right M3 of 40165-4, olthough the 

left M3 tn thot skull possesses three roots. The right M3's of 40165-4 

ond 42486-47 ore 4.8 ond 6.0 mm long, ond 6.3 ond 5.5 mm wide, 

respectively. U1ntocyon is known from the Bridgerion of Wyoming 

(Motthew, 1909), Uinto C of the Uinto Formation of Utoh (Block ond 

Dowson, 1966:336), Uinton deposits 1n Soskotchewon (Storer, 

1984:55), ond Uinto Bond C equivalents in Trons-Pecos Texas (Wilson, 

1966:358). It must be noted thot Storer ( 1984:55) retotned the 

origtnol generic assignment of }.l. scott1 ond returned thot species to 

Prodoohoenus. Storer ( 1984:55) olso suggested thot o mondible from 
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the Lapoint Member of the Duchesne River Formation may be refereble 

to Prodophoenus. Toxonomic revision of].[. scotti is beyond to scope of 

this study ond the recent generic ossignments of the species by 

Gustofson (1966) ond Wilson (1966) will be followed here. 

F omi1 y Coni doe 

Genus Procynodictis Wortmon ond Motthew, 1899 

Procynodictis cf. f. vulpiceos Wortmon ond Motthew, 1899 

(Fig. 13J; 148) 

n1ter111- 42466-308, nght P 4. 

Discussion- An isoloted right P 4 (42466-306) displays choracters 

distinctive of Procynodjctis. Cusp terminology of P 4 here follows 

that of Flynn and Galiono ( 1982:4). Those outhors ( 1962:57) 

synonymized ·p1esiomiacis· (Stock, 1935) with Procynodictis. Both 

the P 4 of Procynodictis ond 42486-306 lock a Jorge anterior 

accessory cusp, but possess o Jorge first posterior secondary cusp, o 

second posterior secondary cusp, ond o posterior cingulum. Protictis 

goroobotos disploys a cusp errongement on P 4 similar to that of 
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Procynodtct1s (Flynn end Galiano, 1982:35). However, the fonner 

possesses a large anterior accessory cusp, leeks a cingulum, end is 

Jerger then Procynodictis (Flynn and Galiano, 1982:35). 

The Case Blanca P 4 possesses a rugose enamel surface end 1s 

10.5 mm long and 3.9 mm wide. The P 4·s of the type specimens of P. 

yuJoiceos (AMNH 2514) and P. orogressus (CIT 1776) have smooth 

enamel and are 8 mm and 6.5 mm Jong, and 3.5 mm and 3 mm wide, 

respectively. The Casa Banca Procynodictis more closely resembles P. 

yuloiceos in size, although the fonner is distinctly larger and 

possesses rugose enamel. Additional specimens of Procynodictis from 

the Casa Blanca quarry may provide statistical evidence that 

42486-308 belongs to a new and larger species than P. vuloiceps. 

Wortman end Matthew (1899) failed to give locality date for 

their type specimen of P. yuloiceos. Dawson ( 1980:86) stated that 

this specimen is from the ·Diplecodon beds· and that two referred 

specimens (AMNH 1995 and 2506) are from basal Uinta C deposits of 

Utah. Dawson (1980:86) reported finding f. yyJoiceos in the Uintan 

beds near Badwater Creek, Wyoming. Stock ( 1935) reported f. 

orogressys from the lower Sespe Fonnation of Ventura County, 

California. This part of the Sespe Fonnation is considered to be a 

Uinta C equivalent (Golz and Lillegraven, 1977:50). 
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Order Condylorthra Cope, 1881 

Fomny Mesonychidoe Cope, 1875 

Genus ond species undet. 

(Fig. 13G; 14C) 

nater1a1- 42466-18, M3(?); 42466-19, Incisor. 

Discussion- A posterior lower molar (42466-18) resembles the M3 

in the type specimen of Horoagolestes ujntensis (PU 11659). The Casa 

Blanca tooth is 16.6 mm long ond 9.9 mm wide. The M3 of PU 11659 is 

15.7 mm long ond 6.9 mm wide. Both teeth display strong occlusal 

weor. Additional mesonychid moteriol moy prove thot Horoogolestes 

wos o member of the Coso Blonca f auno, however 42466-16 provides 

insufficient evidence to allow generic identification. A large incisor 

(42466-19) is the size, 9.2 mm long end 6.0 mm wide, end shape of 

those of H. uintens1s. This tooth is provisionally referred to the 

Mesonychidoe os there ore no other Jorge carnivorous forms presently 

recognized in the Caso Blanco fauna. 

Bridgerion species of Horoagolestes ore known from Wyoming. 
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Horoogolestes uintensts ts reported from deposits of Uinton oge in 

Utah ond Wyoming. Gustafson (1986:8) referred o lower jaw from o 

Utnto C equivalent, the Condelario locol f ouna of Presidio County, 

Texas, to cf. Horoogolestes u1ntensts. The Friars Formation of the Son 

Otego, Calif omto oreo hos yielded cf. Horoagolestes sp. in association 



w1th on eorly Uinton founo (Golz ond Ullegroven, 1977). Horoogolestes 

sp. is known from o Uinto C equivalent, the Swift Current Creek locol 

founo of Soskotchewon, Conodo (Storer, 1964:60), ond eorly 

Duchesneon deposits of Brewster County, Texas (Gustafson, 1966:6). 

Fomily Hyopsodontidoe Trouessort, 1879 

Genus Hyoosodus. Leidy, 1870 

ttyoosodus cf. H. uintensis Osborn, 1902 

(Fig. 13H) 

naterl 11- 42486-156. right M 1?; 42486-244, left M 1 or 2; 

42486-311, left M3. 

Discussion- Gazin (1968) reviewed the genus tjyoosodys and 

recognized two Uinton species, .tt. uintensis and f:I. fastigatus. 

Krishtolka ( 1979) reviewed the Uintan and Duchesnean species of 

H.yoosodus and recognized H. poulus in Uinta B deposits, H. uintensis in 

Uinta C ond its correlatives, and fi. sholem1 in Montono deposits of 

Duchesnean age. West ( 1982) accepted Krishtolka's ( 1979) diagnoses 

of fi. ooulus ond U. uintensis from U1ntan deposits in the Rocky 

Mountains. Storer ( 1984) resurrected J:i. f ostigotys based on an 

enlarged sample of teeth from Swift Current Creek, Saskatchewan. 

Three teeth from the Cose Blanco quarry ore referred to 

Hyopsodus cf. J:i. uintensis. A right M 17 (42486-156) is 4.3 mm long, 
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4.5 mm wide, end possesses e hypocone neerly es lerge es the 

protocone, withe linguel velley sepereting those cusps end extending 

lebielly to the meteconule. This size is close to the renge of the M 1 ·s 

of H. uintensis reported by Krishtelke ( 1979:363). The morphology of 

42486-156 is cherecteristic of the M 1 of tt. uintensis which is 

distinguished from thet of H. oeulus by the treits described ebove 

(Kristelke, 1979:382; West, 1982: 10). The conules ere not lerge end 

crescent i c es is chorecteri st i c of those on the M 1 of H. f ost i gotus 

(Storer, 1964:62). A left M1 or 2 (42466-244) and a left M3 

(42486-311) meesure 4.3 and 4.5 mm in length. The width of the first 

is indeterminate because of breakage, while that of the~ is 2.9 mm. 

Both teeth display nearly joined entoconids and hypoconulids. This 

f eoture distinguishes H. yintensis from tt. poulus (West, 1962: 10). The 

trigonids of the Cose Blonco teeth do not display the oblique condition 

found in lower molors of H. fostigatus (Storer, 1984:62). The smell 

size of these teeth resembles thot of Hyopsodus teeth from 

Trens-Pecos Te>eos which West ( 1982: 11) referred to Hyopsodus cf. H. 

uintensis. 

Hyopsodus uintensis is known from lote Uinten deposits in the 

Rocky Mountains of Utoh end Wyoming. It is also reported from the 

Whistler Squat end Serendipity local faunas of Tf8ns-Pecos Te>ees 

(Wilson, 1986:372). 
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Order Strenio 

Fomily, genus end species undetermined 

(Fig. 13K) 

neteriel- 42466-506, transverse process from o lumber or anterior 

coudol vertebra. 

Discussion- A tnmsverse process from o lumber or anterior coudol 

vertebra (42466-506) displays the pochyosteotic condition typicol of 

sirenions end orchoeocete wholes. Comparison of 42466-506 with 

strenion end orchoeocete vertebrae indicates o greeter similarity to 

the former 1n both the robustness end curvature of the transverse 

processes. The process measures 32.9 mm in ontero-posterior length 

ot the constriction neor the origin ot the centrum end is 23.0 mm 

thick ot thot point; 42.2 mm 1n antero-posterior length ot the distol 

end; end 94.1 mm tn transverse width from the bose to the dtstol 

edge. 

There ore four other occurrences of strenions in the Loredo 

Formotton. Domntng, Morgon end Roy ( 1962:6) reported the discovery 

oround 1950 of o portiolly orttculoted sirentan vertebral column and 

rib coge (41643-1) in the ·cook Mountain· (=Loredo] Formotion neor 

Folcon Dom. They gove the locotion os 0.6-1.6 km upstreom of the 

dom, tn Zopoto County (Domning, Morgon end Roy, 1962:6). The U.S.G.S. 

Folcon Ytlloge, Tex. 7.5' topographic quodrongle mop (1965) shows 

thot the Zopoto County line comes no closer then 1.4 km to Folcon Dom 
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end the locality description given by Domning, Morgen end Rey ( 1982) 

primarily Hes in Sterr County. 

She sirenien ribs were collected by Dr. C. Gee end the writer in 

Mey, 1985, from the south bank of Dolores Creek, 0.3 km southwest of 

where the creek crosses the 340 ft contour line indicated on the 

U.S.G.S. Blancas Creek South, Tex. 7.5' topographic quadrangle mep 

(1980). This section of Dolores Creek Hes near the mapped contact of 

the Laredo and Yegua Formations on the Geologic Atlas of Texas, 

Laredo Sheet (1976). The sirenian locality falls in the area mapped as 

upper Laredo Formation. This site is on the 3-D ranch in extreme 

northwestern Zapata County, 3.8 km southwest of the Webb County 

11ne. 

One rib (42985-1) wes at creek level, four ribs (42985-2) were 

lying 1/3 m above creek level, end one rib (42985-3) was 1.5 m above 

creek level. The bones were buried in laminated fine sends containing 

smell bioherms of Cressostreo sp .. The stratigraphic position of the 

ribs indicates that et least three individuals ere probably 

represented. 

The thorough review of North American Eocene sirenians by 

Domning, Morgon and Roy (1982) indicates the Loredo Formation 

sirenions ore the only Eocene see cow specimens from Gulf Coostol 

Ploin deposits west of Alebomo. Taxonomic assignment of these 

specimens below the ordinol level must owoit the discovery of more 

diagnostic material. 
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Order Perissod8ctyln 

F8mily Equid8e Grey, 1821 

Genus Eoihioous M8rsh, 1877 

Eo1hlooys cf . .E.. grectlis (Marsh, 1671) 

(Figs.13L; 15, T8ble 3) 

Hetertel- 42486-220, nearly complete mandible with left and right 

rem1 and left end right P3-M3. 42466-31 O, pert1al left ~; 
' 

42466-504, partial ~; 42466-59, lower molar fragment; 

42466-329, lower molar fragment; 42466-53, three upper right 

molars (M 1-3?); 42466-255, upper left molar; 42466-343, upper left 

molar; 42486-46, upper right molar fragment; 42486-505, upper 

right molar fr8gment; 42466-54 and 42466-85, astregali. 

Discussion- Eojhjoous is distinguished from the similar genus 

Orohioous by the presence of D single-rooted P 1 in the former end 

double-rooted P1 in the latter (Peterson, 1931:67; MacFadden, 

1976:11), and more molariform P22·s in Eoihioous (MacFadden, 

1976: 11 ). The Casa Blanca mandible (42486-220) possesses 

single-rooted elveolt for P 1 and is assigned to Eoihioous. The other 

Cesa Blanca equid specimens ere also assigned to Eo1hioous. es the 

genus Is not known to occur with other equid genere. 

MacFadden (1960) reviewed the species of Eoihlgous 'md found 
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~-------< 10 mm. 
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~~-

1----;. \0 mm . 

FIGURE 15. Eolhiopus cf. f.. grac111s mand1ble w1th left and r1ght 
P3-M3, 42486-220. A. Occlu5al view of left cheek teeth, P 1 and 

2 alveolt based on right ramus alveoli. 8. Labial v1ew of left 
cheek teeth. C. Dorsal view of symphysls. D. Left lateral view 
of mandtble. Arrow tndicates proxtmal extent of symphysts. 
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that they fall 1n two s1ze ranges. The s1ze of the P 4·s of the type 

specimens of £. uintensis end ·E. intennedius·, and other reletively 

lerge 1ndiYiduals plot in e smell cluster (MecFedden, 1960: 136). The 

P 4·s of the type specimens of £. grocilis ond ·E. porvus·, and other 

relatively smell specimens fell in another cluster (MecFedden, 

1980:136). The P 4·s in the Cose Blonco EDihlpous mondible 

(42466-220) ere closest to the size of £. grocilis indicated by 

MecFedden ( 1980: 138). The mandible is referred to Eoihiopys cf. f. 

grociHs on this basis. The other Epihipoys teeth in the Case Blenc8 

fauna ere of comporoble size and 8re also referred to Epihipous cf. f. 

grocilis. It should be noted th8t specimens of Eoihioous from Presidio 

County, Texas were ref erred to £. grocil is by Fors ten ( 1971), but 

those specimens plot in the size range of £. ylntensis of MocFodden 

(1980), end were referred to .E.. y1ntensis by Wilson (1966:373). The 

Presidio County and Loredo Eoihipoys P 4·s cluster together in a group 

whose tooth-size is s 1ight1 y 1 arger than those in the £. groci 1 is 

hypodigm of MacFadden ( 1980) and overlap onto the small end of his 

hypod1gm for£. yintensis. 

Additional matenal from Texas may indicate thet the Texas 

Eo1hipoys was e large southern venant of £. gracilis es Forsten 

( 1971 :3) c 1 aimed; the Texas Eoi hi oous was a sma 11 southern van ant of 

£. yintens1s: or a third species of Epihioous of intermediate size lived 

1n Texas. 
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Toble 3. Meesurements (mm) of Eoihiooys groci11s in the Cese Blenco 

feune. 

42486-220 42486-53A 42486-255 42486-343 

LT RT 

P3 AP 7.0 7.2 

w 4.2 4.4 

P4 AP 6.7 6.6 

w 5.1 5.1 

M1 AP 7.6 7.6 

w 5.7 5.8 

M2 AP 8.0 8.1 

w 6.2 6.2 

M3 AP 9.6 9.8 

w 5.6 5.5 

Mand. length 126.3 

Mend. depth 

et M 19.1 19.8 3 

Ml or 2 AP 9.1 7.8+ 7.9 
w 8.9 8.9 9.5 
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Epih1oous occurs 1n strata os old os the Wogonhound Member of 

the Uinta Formation ond its stratigraphic equivalents ond os young os 

the Holfwoy Member of the Duchesne River Formation ond its 

equivalents, in Utoh, Wyoming, Texas, ond Soskotchewon (Block ond 

Dowson, 1966; MocFodden, 1960; Storer, 1964; ond Wilson, 1966). 

Bjork (1967) reported ·E. intermedius· (::{. uintensis) from the 

Antelope Creek local founo of northwestern South Dokoto of 

undifferentiated Duchesneon oge. 

Superfomily Rhinocerotoideo Gill, 1672 

Family Amynodontidoe Scott & Osborn, 1883 

Genus Amynodon Marsh, 1677 

Amynodon advenus (Morsh, 1875) 

(Figs. 13M; 16) 

netertel- 42466-249, left M2; 42466-207, incisor; 42466-206, 

1ncisor; ond 42466-91, frogmentory upper molar; 42165-1, ulno. 

Discussion- A complete rhinoceros M2 is referred to Amynodon 

odvenus. wnson ond Schiebout ( 1961) recently described o large 

population of A. odvenus from the Whistler Squot local founo of 

Trans-Pecos Texas. Their stotisticol onolysis allowed them to 

conclude thot A. odvenys ond A. ~ were the only species of 



-----! 20 mm. 

FIGURE 16. Affiynodon advenus left M2, 42486-249. A. Labial 
v1ew. B. Occlusal v1ew. 
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Amynodon tnhobiting the western United Stotes during Uinton time# 

end thot ·A. ontiquus# A. intermedius ond A. erectus· ore synonyms of 

A. odvenus (Wilson ond Schiebout# 1961 :37). 

The upper molor (42466-249) from the Coso Blonco f ouno is 

almost identicol in morphology ond size to the M2 in the skull of o 

(?femole) specimen (41576-19) from the Devil's Groveyord Formotion 

of Brewster County# Texos ref erred to A. odvenys by Wi 1 son ond 

Schiebout ( 1981: 11 ). The Coso Blonco tt2 is 47.3 mm long ond 51. 1 

mm wide. The Brewster County tt2 is 45.6 mm long ond 51.0 mm wide. 

The type specimen of A. rlmli (LACM 2529) ond onother specimen 

(AMNH 1936A) referred to thot species by Stock (1939) hove M2·s 29.5 

ond 29.7 mm long, ond 33.7 ond 34.1 mm wide# respectively (Wilson 

ond Schiebout# 1961 :30). This indicotes thot A. reedi wos o smoller 

species of Amynodon thon the Coso Blonco rhino. 

Two well-worn rhinoceros incisors (42466-207 ond 208) ore 

olso referred to A. odvenus. They hove crowns which ore 10.0 ond 10.1 

mm long ontero-posteriorly, ond ore 8.2 ond 9.6 mm wide. A 

frogmentory upper molar (42466-91) connot be meosured but is 

assumed to olso be from A. odvenus. Wilson ( 1966:363) reported the 

discovery of on ulno of A. odvenus (42165-1) in deposits in the Loke 

Casa Blanco spillwoy. The dentel moteriol from the Coso Blanco 

quorry verifies his taxonomic assignment. 

Amynodon odvenus occurs in deposits ranging in oge from Uinto 

A to C ond hos been found in Utoh# Wyoming, Colifornio ond Texos 

(Wilson ond Schiebout# 1981 ). 
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Family Brontotheriidoe 

Genus ond species undetermined 

(Figs. 17 A, B) 

Heteriel- 42486-89, conine; 42486-294, milk incisor or milk 

conine; 42486-503, milk incisor or milk contne; 42486-359, 

frogmentory lower molor; 42486-110, worn P2; 42486-502, 

posterior fragment of M3. 

Discussion- ldentificetion of isoleted or fragmentary titanothere 

teeth in the obsence of more complete specimens probebly should not 

be ettempted below the fomily level. The titenothere specimens in the 

Ceso Blonce quorry indicete e large species inhabited the Laredo area 

ot the time of deposition of the Loredo Formation. A titanothere of 

similar size, Notiotitonoos mississiooiensis (Gozin end Sullivan, 

1942), is known from Mississippi's strotigrophic equivalent of the 

Loredo Formation, the Cook Mountain Formation. Wilson ( 1977) bosed 

e new species, Sthenodectes oustrolis. on specimens from the 

Whistler Squot end ·probably· the Condelario local faunas of 

Trons-Pecos, Texas. He noted (Wilson, 1977: 13) very close similority 

in size between ,S. oustrolis ond N. mississiooiensis. 

A frogmentory lower molor from the Lake Coso Blonco spillway 

(42486-359) is 26.5 mm wide, while the M1 's of the type specimen of 
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ft. miss1ssioo1ens1s (USNM 16646) ond of o lower jow (41715-6) 

referred by W11son (1977:4) to ~- oustrolis. ore 26.7 ond 25.0 mm 

wide, respectively. A titonothere conine from the Coso Blonco quorry 

is 29.6 mm long, 27.6 mm w1de ond hos o root length of 61.3 mm. The 

conines from the type specimens of tt. mississiooiensis ond ~

oustro11s (41723-3) ore 27 ond 26.5 mm long, ond 24 ond 26 mm wide, 

respectively. 

Two m11k incisors or m11k conines (42466-294, -503) from the 

Coso Blonco quorry cannot be compared with described specimens of 

tt. mississiooiensis or ,S. australis because of the obsence of 

deciduous teeth in those specimens. However, the Webb County teeth 

ore neorly identicol to o deciduous incisor and o deciduous canine in 

the mondible of o juvenile titonothere (41916-8) from the lower 

Chisos Formotion of Big Bend Notional Pork, Brewster County, Texos. 

The Coso Blonco deciduous incisors (42466-294 ond 503) ore 6.5 ond 

6.4 mm long, ond 6.2 ond 6.6 mm w1de, respectively. Both ore 

cy11ndricol with slight lingual, she1f-11ke cusps. A dimple in the 

enamel is present on the 1ob1ol surfoce ot the level of the lingual cusp 

in 42466- 503. The deciduous incisor ond deciduous conine in 41916-6 

ore 6.8 ond 6.4 mm long, ond 6.1 ond 6.5 mm wide, respectively. The 

deciduous incisor disploys o slight linguol cingulum ond o lobiol 

dimple in the enomel similar to thot of 42466-503. 
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FIGURE 17. Stereo-photos (except A, H and M) of mammalian 
remains from the Casa Blanca quarry. A tltanothere canine, 
lingual view, 42486-89; 8. tltanothere fragmentary lower 
molar, occ1usa1 view, 42486-359; C. 1eptochoerid P 4' occ1usal 

view, 42486-555; 0. Protoreodon oetersoni right M 1; occlusal 
view, 42486-222; E. Leotoreodon ous111us right M 1, occlusal 
view, 42486-224; F. Leotoreodon leptolophus left maxtlla wtth 
p4-M3, occlusal view, 42486-571; 6. Toromeryx cf. I 
marginensts labial half of upper molar, occlusal vtew, 
42486-490; H. Toromeryx cf. I marginensts left mandibular 
ramus with P 1 alveous and P2_4' left lateral vtew, 42486-164; 

I. Mytonomys cf. t1. robustus left mandibuar ramus with P 4-M3, 

occlusal v1ew, 42486-278; J. ttytoooroys cf. tl. robust us left 
mand1ble with M1_3, occlusal v1ew, 42486-277; K. Mytoooroys 

cf. t1. robustus, left M2_3 1n nearly complete mandible, occlusal 

vtew, 42486-1; L. tJytonomys cf. t1. robustus right maxillary 
fragment with M 1-3, occlusal view, 42486-573; M. Mytonomys 
cf. t1. robustus left mandtble with Incisor and M2_3, left lateral 

v1ew, 42486-1. 
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Order Artiodectyle Owen, 1646 

Femny Leptochoeridee 

Genus end species undetermined 

(Fig. 17C) 
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n1ter111- 42486-555, right P 4; 42486-556, left P 4; 42466-557, 

right P ~ 42466-556, right P ~ 42466-559, right p4; 42466-39, left 

M3. 

Discussion- MecDoneld ( 1955) reviewed the Leptochoeridee, erected 

the genus Nenochoerus. also recognized Leotochoerus end Stiberus es 

velid genera, end noted thet the group wes only known from Oligocene 

deposits. Ven Velen (1971) pleced the leptochoerids in the femily 

Dichobunidee, subfemily Leptochoerinee. Edwerds (1976) reteined Ven 

Valen's subfemily classificetion, recognized only e lerge genus, 

Leotochoerus. and e smell genus, Stibarus. and referred specimens 

assigned to Nenochoerus by MecDoneld (1955) to those two genere. 

Black (1976:233) returned the group to family rank and reported the 

first discovery of en Eocene leptochoerid, en indeterminete M2 from 

the lete Eocene Wood locelity of the Bedweter Creek, Wyoming fauna. 

Storer (1964:78) elso geve the leptochoerids familial rank, and as 

Edwenls ( 1976) did, recognized only LQotochoerus and Stiberus from 

the Oligocene, but described e new genus end species, lbarus ignotus. 

which he besed on specimens from the Uinta C correlete, the Swift 
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Current Creek locol fauno of Soskotchewan. 

Four lower fourth premolors (42486-555, -556, -557, ond -556) 

disploy the morphology typicol of the fourth premolors of some 

members of the Leptochoeridoe. Edwards ( 1976: 104) described the 

cusp morphology of the P 4 of Leotochoerus elegons os ·p 4 hos o single 

principal cusp, with o smoll anterior accessory cusp positioned 

medially, ond two small posterior accessory cusps positioned labially 

ond lingually: That is on accurate description of the morphology of 

the Caso Blanco leptochoerid P 4·s whose cusp positions were 

determined by composite analysis because the teeth display varying 

amounts of completeness ond wear. Although 42486-555 is complete, 

the central primary cusp is worn to the level of, ond obscures, the 

posterior accessory cusps. Tooth 42486-558 shows little wear, but 

the anterior cusp ond posterior edge ore missing because of 

post-mortem breakage. Teeth 42466-556 ond 42466-557 display on 

intermediate amount of in-life wear, but ore missing the anterior 

cusp because of breakage. 

Measurements of the P 4.s of Oligocene leptochoerid specimens 

were given by MacDonald ( 1955). Specimens assigned to Stiborus by 

Edwards ( 1976) hoYe much smaller P 4·s than the Caso Blanco 

specimens. The Caso Blanco teeth ore only slightly larger thon the 

P 4·s of some individuals referred by Edwards to Leotochoerus elegons. 

The P 4·s of SDSM 3375 ond UNSM 5469 ore 7.8 ond 7.4 mm long, ond 
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5.0 and 5.4 mm wide, respectively (MacDonald, 1955:458). The only 

complete leptochoerid P 4 from the Caso Blanco founo (42466-555) 1s 

8.7 mm long end 5.5 mm wide. Leotochoerus emilyoe end t suoremus 

ore larger than L. elegons and may hove hnd P 4·s in the size range of 

the Caso Blanco specimens, but thot tooth is not present in the type 

specimens of the first two species. 

Only the anterior half of the P 4 of lborus jgnotus is known. The 

tooth fragment hes e cusp morphology typical of the P 4 of several 

leptochoerids end hos 8 transverse length of 3.5 mm (Storer, 

1964:61). The range in transverse length of the Ceso Blonce 

leptochoerid P 4.s is 5.5-7.3 mm end probebly indicates that they 

belonged toe species larger then 1. ignotus. The M2 from the Bedwoter 

Creek oreo described by Block ( 1976) cannot be directly compared 

w1th the Coso Blanco specimens, but seems to represent o smeller 

species thon the Coso Blanco leptochoerid. 

A right P4 (42466-559) is heovny worn but resembles the P4 in 

spec1mens ref erred to Leotochoerus elegans by Edwards ( 1976: 104). 

These teeth ore bi-cusped with o rounded lob1ol cusp ond o portiolly 

selenodont 11nguol cusp whose posterior portion of the selene is 

roughly three t1mes longer thon the anterior portion. The P4 in o 

specimen (SDSM 3375) ref erred to L. elegons by Edwards ( 1976: 104) 

is 5.5 mm long ond 7.6 mm wide. The some dimensions 1n 42466-559 

ore 5.7 ond 7.9 mm. 
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An M3 (42466-39) displays the bunodont morphology typical of 

members of the Leptochoeridoe end Dichobun1doe. The two families 

may be differentiated by the presence of relatively smoll posterior 

molars in the Leptochoeridoe (Mecdonold, 1955:439). Mecdonold 

( 1955:459) noted that upper molors of Leotochoerus ore simllor to 

those of Diocodexis. The length ond width of 42466-39 ere 3.7 ond 4.6 

mm. The measurements of the M3's of two specimens referred to L. 

elegons by Edwards (1976:104), SDSM 3375 ond UNSM 5469, ore 3.6 

end 3.8 mm long, ond 5.2 ond 5.3 mm wide, respectively. The 

s1m11ar1ty of the size of the Coso Blonco P414·s to those of these two 

specimens wos discussed ebove. It is likely thet the P414·s end M3 

belong to members of the some femlly, os no other bunodont 

ert1odoctyl teeth ore known from the Caso Blonco founo. The size of 

the M3 is consistent with thot of species of Leotochoerus hoving 

P4/4's in the Coso Blanco size ronge. The M3 is tentatively referred to 

on undermined member of the Leptochoeridoe. This tooth wos 

prematurely used os the bosis for listing the genus Diocodexis in the 

Cose Blonco founo (Westgate, 1987:29A). The presence of o smell 

bosin where the metoconule is located on the upper molars of 

Diocodexis precludes the assignment of 42466-39 to thot genus. 

The Coso Blonce leptochoerid specimens ere closer in size ond 

morphology to specimens of Leotochoerus then to other members of 

the family. The earliest reported record of Leotochoerus is from the 

Chodronion oge Pipestone's Spring locol founo (Storer, 1984:79). The 
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Cesa Blence specimens ere too fregmentary to permit generic 

assignment. They ere significant in being the third occurrence of 

leptochoerid remains in an Eocene fauna and in indicating that a 

leptochoerid at least superficially resembling Leotochoerus had 

evolved by middle Eocene time. 

Family Agriochoeridee Leidy, 1869 

Genus Protoreodon Scott end Osborn, 1887 

Gezin ( 1955) reviewed the Agriochoeridae and noted that along 

with other characters, Protoreodon may be distinguished from 

Agriochoerus by the retention of a protoconule on the upper molars of 

the former. The third egriochoerid genus, Qiolobunoos. is primarily 

distinguished from Protoreodon by rostrel morphology end anterior 

dentition (Gezin, 1955:61; Westgate end Emry, 1985:244). However, no 

species of DtolobunOQi as smell as P. oetersoni or f. oorvus have been 

described. Therefore, olthough DiDlobunop1 and Protoreodon displey 

similar molar cusp morphology, relatively small molar size is 

characteristic of some species of Protoreodon. but not of Diolobunoos. 

Protoreodon Qetersoni Gezin, 1955 

(Fig. 170) 

H11ter1111- 42466-222, right M 1; 42466-572, right M 1; 42486-501, 
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left tt2l?>; 42486-139, linguol 1/2 of left molor; 42486-251, left 

molar fregment; 42486-177, left P4; 42486-107, posterior 3/4 of 

left M1 or 2; 42466-77, lower molar fragment. 

Discussion- Gozin recognized she species of Protoreodon in 1955: P. 

oumillus. f. oorvus. f. ooradoxicus. P. minor. P. Primus. ond f.. 

petersoni. He described o -seventh species, f . oeorcei. the fo11owing 

year (Gozin, 1956:27). Wilson (1971:8) stotisticolly onolyzed the 

voriotion in specimens of Protoreodon ond concluded thot P. primus is 

e synonym off. pumilus. retained the other six species recognized by 

Gozin ( 1955, 1956), ond reassigned ·Agriochoerus· mini mus to f.. 

minjmus. Golz ( 1976) added two more species to the genus by 

describing o new species, f. oocificus. ond referring ·Mriochoerus· 

tronsmontonys to f. tronsmontonys. Block ( 1978:237) considered f. 

peorcei o junior synonym of Diolobunoos motthewi. thus leaving eight 

species in the genus Protoreodon. 

Two smo11 M 1 ·s from the Coso Blonco Quarry closely resemble 

those of specimens from the Candelario local founo of Trans-Pecos 

Texas which Wilson ( 1971 :23) ref erred to P. oetersoni. The Caso 

Blanco molars (42486-222 ond -572) ore 6.7 ond 6.4 mm long, and 8.7 

and 7.2 mm wide. The M 1 of the type specimen of P. oetersoni is 6.5 

mm long ond 7.9 mm wide (Gozin, 1955:60). The M1's of other species 

of Protoreodon ore significantly larger. 

A left molor (42466-501) oppeors to be on M2 os its protocone 

extends only s11ghtly more 1inguolly thon the metoconule. The 
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protocone on the M 1 of specimens of f. oetersoni from Trons-Pecos 

Texes extends distinctively more 11nguelly then the meteconule. The 

Cese Blence t12l?) is 7.6 mm long end 9.1 mm wide. This comperes 

well with the M2 of the type specimen off.. oetersoni which is 7.9 

mm long end 9.6 mm wide (Gezin, 1955:60). 

Two upper molor frogments (42466-139 end -251), similor in 

size to 42466-501, disploy protoconules, end ore referred to P. 

oeterson1. A P 4 ( 42466-177) and two f rogmentory 1 ow er mo 1 ors 

(42466-77 and -107) are elso referred to f.. oetersoni. The P 4 is 6.2+ 

mm long end 3.5 mm wide. The P 4 from the type off.. oetersoni is 6.5 

mm long end 4.6 mm wide (G&zin, 1955:60). 

Protoreodon oetersoni w&s first reported from the Ulnt& c 
Myton Pocket in the Uint8 B8sin (G&zin, 1955:59). 68zin ( 1956:26) 

reported Protoreodon cf. P. oetersoni in the B&dw8ter f&un8 of the 

Wind River Besin, Wyoming. Bleck ( 1976:235) concurred with this 

texonomic essignment. Gezin (1956:5) correl8ted the B8dW8ter f8Un8 

with the upper Uint&n st8ge, close to th8t of Myton pocket. 

Ferrusqui8-Villefrence ( 1969: 116, 1964: 190) found f.. oetersoni 

in the early Ch&droni8n R&ncho G&iten locel f&un8 of northeestem 

Chihuahua, Mexico. Wilson ( 1971 :23) reported P. oetersoni in the Uinta 

C correlate, the C&ndelarta local f&une, which w&s collected from the 

Colmena Tuff Formation of the Vieja ere8 of Trans-Pecos Texas. 

Recently, Wilson ( 1966:373) reported P. oetersoni in the Serendipity, 

and Skyline and Cotter ch8nnels locel f8unes from the Ague 
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Fne-Green Volley oreo of Trens-Pecos Texos. The Serendipity locol 

f ouno comes from the middle member of the Devi1's Greveyord 

Formotlon ond 1s lote Uinton in oge (Wilson, 1986:356). The Skyline 

ond Cotter chonnels locol founo comes from the Bondero Meso Member 

of the Devirs Greveyord Formotion ond is eorly Duchesneon in oge 

(Wllson, 1966:359). 

F om11 y Protoceret i doe Marsh, 1691 

Genus Leotoreodon Wortmon, 1696 

Gozin ( 1955:66) reviewed the species of Leptoreodon ond 

recognized L. morshi ond b. edwordsi. He noted thot the former is o 

ltttle lorger thon the lotter ond thot there ore morphologic 

differences in the premolars of the two species. Golz (1976) odded 

three new species to the genus, which in order of 1ncreosing size ore 

.L.. ousnlus . .L.. leptoloohys end L. mAlill:- Block ( 1978:247) recognized 

the genus Leotoreodon. but predicted thot o thorough review of the 

specimens assigned to Leptoreodon ond Leptotragulus would probobly 

indicate thot the former is reolly o junior synonym of the lotter. 

Genenc distinction wnl be retoined here, olthough I recognize thot 

Block's prediction may be correct. 



Leotoreodon ous111us Golz, 1976 

(Figs. 17 E; 18A) 
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neteriel- 42486-224, right M1; 42486-352, upper moler fregment; 

42486-216, lower molar frogment. 

Discussion- A smell species of Leotoreodon is represented by en 

M 1 (42486-224). Golz { 1976:62) described the smell est known 

species of Leotoreodon . .L.. ousillus. besed on specimens from Leguna 

Riviere querry, Sen Diego County, CeHfornia. Other then size, b. 

ousillus differs from other species of Leotoreodon primerily in 

premoler morphology. The Leguna Riviere populetion of ,b. ousillus has 

en M 1 length rcnge from 5.4-5.6 mm (n=2] (Golz, 1976:64). The Cas8 

Blanco M 1 is 5.1 mm long end 6.1 mm wide. The combined renge in 

length of the Leguna Riviere M''s end the Cese Blence moler hes e 

coefficient of venation of 4.7, which 1s well within the ronge of 

verietion for most living species of memmols. Two small Leotoreodon 

teeth, en upper moler frogment (42486-352) end e lower moler 

f regment ( 42486-216), ere a 1 so ref erred to ,b. ousi 11 us. 

The Leguno Riviere locel feune wes collected from the Sentiego 

Formetion which is locelly composed of logoonel, fluviot11e end 

neershore deposits. Golz ( 1976:5) and Golz end Lillegraven ( 1977:48) 

correleted the lend memmel fauna with the Uinta C feunes. Golz and 

Ullegreven ( 1977:48) noted thet middle Eocene molluscs ere known 

from Sentiego Formation deposits in the Sento Ano Mountoins, but 

stated thot the SonUego Formetion probably contoins upper Eocene 
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FIGURE 18. A. Leptoreodon pust!Jus right M 1, occlusal view, 
42486-224. B. Leptoreodon Jeptolophus left maxilla with 
p4-M3, occlusal vtew, 42486-571. 
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stroto os well. Golz ond Ltllegroven (1977:49) ond Ltllegroven 

(1979:334) correloted the Loguno Riviera portion of the Sontiogo 

Formotion with ·1ote· Eocene Bortonion deposits of Europe. 

Wilson (1984:204) reported L. ousillus from the Whistler Squot 

and Serendipity local founos of the Agua Frio-Green Volley oreos of 

Trons-Pecos Texos. Wilson (1986:359) recently correlated the 

Whistler Squot locol founo with Uinto B ond the Serendipity locol 

fauno with Uinto C. 

Leotoreodon leotoloohus Golz, 1976 

(Fig. 17F; 188; Table 4) 

n1ter1a1- 41871-1, f regmentary 1 eft m8nd1bul8r remus w1 th P 4-M3; 

42486-571, left moxillo with p4-M3; -321, left ma>eilla with tt2-3; 

-347, right ma><illa with Ml-2; -309, left Ml or 2; -348, right Ml or 

2; -2, -88, -232,-250, and -305, left upper molar fragments; -172 

ond -173, P2; -150, P3; -106, dP ~ -349, P ~ -21, left M1; -242 and 

-342, right M1; -361, right ~; -60 ond -240, left M3; -86 ond -191, 

fragmentary lower molars. 

Discussion- Wilson ( 1984:205) described o m~mdibular fragment 

(41871-1) with P 4-M3 which he ref erred to 1:,. leotoloohus. The 

specimen was collected 4.7 m below the surface during excavation of 

sandstone in the Lolce Caso Blanco spillway. Wilson ( 1984:205) 

compared Texas specimens of L. ]gotoloohus. L. morshi and L. edwordsi 
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end noted thot the P 4 metecon1d 1s poorly developed end the poster1or 

lobe of the M3 is more closed in the former species, while the P 4 

metoconid is well developed ond the posterior lobe of the~ is not os 

closed in the letter two species. Wilson ( 1964:205) olso found the P 4 

of Texos specimens of L. leotolophus to be less elongate thon thot of 

L. marsht. and more so th on thot of L. edwordsi. 

Table 4A. Measurements of Coso Blanco Leotoreodon leotolophus 

p3-M3. 

Spectmen • Meas. dP3 p4 Ml M2 M3 Ml-3 

42486-571 l 4.5 5.4 6.4 6.5 19.5 

w 5.8 7.4 9.5 10.0 

-321 l 6.6 6.5 

w 9.3 9.7 

-347 l 5.6 6.7 

w 8.1 10.0 

-500 l 7.3 

w 4.5 

Three porUol moxtlloe and 23 isolated teeth collected from the 

Caso Blanco quarry ore also referred to .L. leptolophys. The upper 

molars display minor ver1ot1ons in their 11nguol cinguloe in 
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componson with those described by Golz (1976), but otherwise odd no 

new informotion to his detoned description. 

Toble 48. Meosurements of Coso Blonco Leotoreodon 1..@otoloohus 

p 4-M3. 

Spec1men • Me"s. P4 M1 M2 M3 

41871-1 L 5.8 6.2 6.7 11.3 

w 3.5 4.9 5.5 6.1 

42486-60 L 9.7 

w 5.5 

240 L 10.6 

w 5.9 

-241 L 

w 5.7 

- 21 L 6.0 

w 4.9 

-242 L 5.8 

w 4.7 

-342 L 6.1 

w 4.9 

Leotoreodon l!!Dlolophus wes first reported from a Uinte c 
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equivo1ent, the Loguno Riviere local founo of Son Diego County, 

Co Hf omto (Golz, 1976). Wilson ( 1984:205) reported ,L. 1eotoloohus 

from the Condelario local founo of the Viejo oreo of Trons-Pecos 

Texas, in addition to the Coso Blanco occurrence. The Trans-Pecos 

specimens come from the Colmeno Tuff which is o Uintn C correlote 

(Wilson, 1986:359). 

Genus Toromeryx Wilson, 1974 

Toromeryx cf. T. morginensis Wilson, 1974 

(Figs. 176, H; 19) 

neter1el- 42486-164, left mond1ble with symphyseol region, P 1 

alveolus and P2_~ 42486-41, -87, -106, -193, -202, and -299, 

frogmentory lower molars; 42486-221, posterior holf of left M3; 

42486-490, lobiol holf of upper molor. 

Discussion- Wilson ( 1974:7) based Toromeryx marginensis on a 

mandible with a frogmentory right P3, right P 4-M3 end left f2_3. T. 

marginensis is a medium-sized protoceratid characterized by 

prominent external cingula, almost bunodont ento- and metaconids, 

selenodont proto- and hypoconids, recurved internal stylids forming 

el most closed or closed pockets, e metaconid ridge on P 4' and low, 

bulbous teeth with th1ck enamel (W11son, 1974:7). 
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The anterior portion of a left mandible, 42486-164, possesses 

P2_4. Only the telonid of the P3, and the P 4, may be directly compared 

wtth the type specimen of T. merginensis. 31216-7. The telonid of the 

P3 of 42466-164 resembles that of 31216-7 in possessing a 

prominent external crest extending to the postero-extemel comer of 

the tooth, en internal crest originating es e meteconid ridge, en 

internal cingulum, end a posteriorly open basin. The P 4 in 42466-164 

compares closely with that in 31218-7 end possesses a prominent 

cingulum extending from the smell pereconid to the meteconid, a 

metoconid crest extending to the postero-intemel comer of the tooth, 

end a telonid basin on the linguol holf of the tooth. The P 4 of 

42486-164 is smeller then that of the type specimen. The former is 

7.4 mm long end 3.4 mm wide, while the letter is 6.6 mm long end 4.6 

mm wide. The mendibuler remi of 31216-7 ere el so more robust then 

the mendibulor ramus of 42466-164. The significance of the size 

differences is not clear, as the statisticel populetion of these 

cherocters is represented by only two individuals. 

The Cose Blanca mandibuler fragment displays chorecters not 

present in the type specimen of T. morginensis. The ceniniform P 1 

alveolus is 4.6 mm long and 2.7 mm wide. The P2 is 6.2 mm long and 

2.3 mm wide. The P2 generally resembles the P3, but the meteconid 

ridge originates on the external crest just posterior to the 

protoconid, on the former, rather then originating 8t the protoconid, 



FIGURE 19. Toromeryx cf. I marginensls. A-C. Left mandible 
with P1 alveolus and P2_4, 42486-164. A. Occlusal view of 

P2_4 8. Labial view of P2_4 C. Left lateral view of mandible. 

D. Partial upper molar, occlusal vtew, 42486-490. 
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end the P2 telon1d 1s narrower then the P3 telon1d. The tooth row 

from P1_4 is 32.5 mm long end from P2_4' 20.2 mm long. The robust 

mendibuler symphysis is 16.4 mm long, 9.0 mm deep, and projects 5.0 

mm more ventrally then the posterior portions of the mendibuler 

fregment. 

Several fragmentary lower molars (42466-41, -87, -108, -193, 

-202, -221, -229) display features characteristic of the lower 

molars of T. marginensis. including brachyodonty, bunodont meta- or 

entoconids, selenodont proto- or hypoconids, and thick enamel 

The lebiel helf of an upper molar (42466-490) displeys very 

prominent antero-, postero-, and external cingule, and neerly 

bunodont perecones end metocones. The tooth is 9.1 mm long. Upper 

molars ere not known from the type of r. merginensis. however, 

because of the similarity in cusp morphology between the lower 

molars of 31218-7 end the upper molar fragment (42466-490), the 

Case Blanca tooth is referred to ?T. morgjnensis. 

Toromeryx marginensis is previously known from the Candelaria 

local founo of the Vieje region of Trons-Pecos Te>eos. The Condelorie 

locol founo is Uinto C in age (Wilson, 1974; 1986). 



Order Rodent ia 

Femily lschyromyidae 

Genus Mytonomys Wood, 1956 

ttytonomys cf . .tt. robust us (Peterson, 1919) 

(Figs. 17 1-M; 20; 21; Teble 5) 
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n1ter111- 42466-1, left mand1ble w1th I and ~-3; 42466-31. nght 

mandibular fragment with ~; 42466-277, left mandible with M1_3; 

42466-276, left mtmdible with P 4-M3; 42486-228, left maxillary 

fragment with P4-M 1; 42486-573, right mexillary fragment with 

M 1-3; 42486-163, -239, -564, left P 4; 42466-55, -114, -176, right 

P 4; 42486-22, -279, -319, -655, left M1; 42486-65, -301, right M1; 

42486-320, left M2; 42486-56, -109, -186, -351, right~; 42486-4, 

-6, -43, -79, -111, -565, M 1 or 2; 42486-112, -205, -560, left M3; 

42466-3. -147, -340, r1ght M:3; 42466-6, -35, 71, -167, left P4; 

42486-17, -164, right p4; 42486-11, -12, -33, -126, -142, -261, 

-341, -350, -353, -562, -566, -656, left M 1 or 2; 42486-113, -137, 

-165, -227, -229, -302, -357, -657, right M 1 or 2; 42486-64, -190, 

-194, -230, -561, left M3; 42486-246, end -372, right M3. 

Discussion- Wood ( 1956) erected the genus ttytonomys end pleced 

two formerly described species, Prosciurus? robustus (Peterson, 

1919) and Leototomus burkej (Wilson, 1940) in it. Black (1966) geve 
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FIGURE 20. Mytono~ys cf. t1. robustus. A. Left P3 alveolus and 
occlusal v1ew of P -M 1, 42486-228 . B. Occlusal view of right 
M 1- 3, 42486-573 . c. Occlusal v1ew or left P 4-M3 In mandible 

42486-278 . D. Occlusal view of left P 4 alveolus and M 1 _3 10 

mandible 42486-277 



FIGURE 21. Mytooomys cf. ti. robustus. left maodtble with 
tncisor, and M2_3, 42486-1. A. Occlusal view of M2_3. B. Left 

lateral view. C. Cross-section of inctsor. 
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the first description of then. robustus upper dentition end revised 

the species diegnosis. Ferrusquio-\lillofrenco ond Wood ( 1969) nomed 

e third species of t1ytonomys, M. goitonio. hosed on o jow fregment 

possess1ng on M3. 

A medium-sized ischyromyid is represented in the Coso Blonco 

founo by numerous indiYiduel teeth, seYerel mondibles end moxi11ory 

fregments. The specimens ore referred to .ttytonomys cf. ti. robustus. 

The cheek teeth superficioHy resemble those of Leototomus. but mony 

of the lower cheek teeth possess wrinkled enomel which is only 

present in the earliest members of thot genus (Wood, 1962:64). The 

lower incisor of Leototomus is norrow end compressed in 

cross-section, while the lower incisor in mondible 42466-1 disploys 

o semi-circulor cross-section with o flot mediel surfoce. 

The Cose Blonco Mytonomys differs from tt. burkei in possessing 

o distinctively wider ond lorger M3. The ~ of M. burkei renges from 

4.45-4.54 mm in width (n:3] end from 6.31-6.44 mm in length (n=3] 

(Wood, 1962:229). The Caso Blanco Mytonomys M3's renge from 4.6-5.2 

mm in width (n= 7) end from 6.4-7.3 mm in length (n=9J. The M3 of M. 

robustus ranges from 4.72-5.13 mm in width (n:7] end from 6.45-6.80 

mm in length (n=BI (Wood, 1962:228). The eYen lorger M3 of M. goitonio 

1s obout 5.7 mm w1de ond 7.55 mm long (Wood, 1974:6). 

The Coso Blonco .tlytonomys teeth overlop ond exceed the renge 10 

s1ze of teeth prev1ously referred to r:i. robustus. Lengths of the lower 
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cheek teeth of tt. robustus. exclud1ng the ~ ere: P 4' S.1 O-S.67 (n=2]; 
I 

M 1, 4.71-S.32 ln=4); and ~' 6.45-6.60 (n:6] (Wood, 1962:226). Black 

( 1966:855) gave lengths of the upper cheek teeth of M. robustus as: 

p4, 4.8-4.9 (n=4); Ml, 4.8-5.0 [n=4); tt2, 4.9-5.0 (n=4); and M3, 5.5 

In= 1). Lengths of the Case Blence Mytonomys teeth ere listed in Table 

5. 

It cannot yet be determined if the Case Blanca tlytonomys teeth 

indicate that en Eocene population of large-sized M. robustus 

inhabited the present-d8y Laredo 8ree or whether two species of 

Hytonomys. tt. robustus end e larger species, shared the area. The 

coefficients of venation for the teeth have acceptable values for 

inclusion in one species. Scatter diagrams of tooth sizes show a 

tendency for some of the teeth to plot in two clusters, however the 

samples ere too smell to e11ow understanding the significance of this. 

Most of the largest .tiytonomys teeth ere ret8ined in the relatively 

more complete specimens of jaws end mexi11ery fragments having 

multiple teeth (42486-1, -228, -278, and -573), whHe the smeller 

teeth tend to be isolated specimens. Tephonomic processess causing 

excessive fragmentation include increased time and distance of 

transport, and biofragmentetion caused by carnivores end scavengers. 

The relatively good preservation of the larger specimens may be the 

result of those individuals having lived closer to the depositional 

site, indicating e more proximal habitat existed for a larger species. 

Alternatively, fragmentation of the smeller individuals may indicate 
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o lesser reststonce to the mechonicol forces incurred dunng 

tronsport, ore higher predation susceptibility of smeller individuals 

within one highly veneble species. A larger populntion sample, 

especially one with jews or mexilh~e bennng the smeller Mytonomys 

teeth, should resolve this tcxonomic dilemmc. 

Tcble 5. Mecsurements (mm) of the teeth of Hytonomys cf. M. 

robustus from the Cose Blnnce quarry. 

Tooth OR-L CV N OR-W CV 

P4 5.3-6.3 6.634 5 4.0-4.2 2.051 

M1 5.0-5.6 5.001 6 4.2-4.7 3.796 

M2 5.1-6.2 6.206 9 4.0-5.4 7.471 

M3 6.4-7.3 4.060 9 4.6-5.2 4.059 

p4 4.7-5.6 6.795 7 5.0-6.1 6.531 

Ml 5.5-5.6 1.274 2 5.9-6.0 1.166 

M2 5.7 5.6 

Ml or 2 4.6-5.5 3.928 19 5.0-5.7 6.531 

M3 5.7-6.4 4.732 8 4.5-5.3 5.014 

N 

5 

6 

9 

7 

7 

2 

19 

8 

CV: coefficient of Y8riction, N: S8mple size, OR-L: range of antero

postertor length, OR-W= nmge of greatest width. 



.tlytonomys robustus is previously known from the U1nto C, 

Myton Pocket of northeastern Utoh. This species wos olso reported to 

occur in the Swift Current Creek 1oco1 fauna (Russe 11, 1965: 1 0), but 

Storer (1964:93) recently referred thot moteriol to Pseudotomus cf. 

f.. eu.genei. 

Rodentia under study 

Over 200 teeth of eight additional rodent species hove been 

recovered from the Casa Blanca quarry and are still under study. 

These species include four ischyromyids; Thisbemys sp. (Fig. 22A), 

Microooromys sp. (Fig. 226), on unidentified species intermediate in 

size between the Thisbemys sp. ond the .tiytonomys cf. M. robustus. 

ond o species distinctly larger thon Mytonomys cf. t1 robystys. 

Several upper and lower teeth from o new genus and species of 

cylindrodontid hove been recovered (Figs. 22E, F). The other three toxa 

ore previously undescribed micro-rodent species. One is a new 

species of sciurovid in the genus Pouromys (Figs. C, 0). Another is a 

new genus and species questionably in the family Eutypomyidoe {Figs. 

226, H). The third species is o new genus and species of lophote

toothed rodent with teeth superficio11y resembling those of the early 

glirids, but whose f omily affiliation hos not been determined (J. A. 

Wilson and J . W. Westgate, in prep.; Figs. 22 1-K). 
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FIGURE 22. Rodent and unident1f1ed mammal teeth from the 
Casa Blanca quarry.A-Kare SEN photograpghs. A. Thisbemys sp. 
M 1 or 2, occlusal v1ew display1ng etching poss1bly the result of 
d1gest1ve tract ac1ds, 42486-69; B. Microoaramys sp. M 1 or 2• 

occlusal view, 42486-386; C. Pauromys sp. M3, occlusal view, 

42486-408; D. Pauromys sp. M 1 or 2, occlusal view, 
42486-515; E. cyltndrodontid, n. gen. and sp., upper molar, 
occlusal v1ew, 42486-238; F. cy11ndrodont1d, n. gen. and sp., 
lower molar, occlusat vtew, 42486-214; 6. ?eutypomytd, n. gen. 
and sp., M 1 or 2, 42486-480; H. ?eutypomyid, n. gen. and sp., M 1 
or 2, occlusal v1ew, 42486-544; I. rodent, n. ?fam., gen. and sp., 

?lower molar, occlusal view, 42486-387; J. rodent, n. ?fam., 
gen. and sp., P 4' occlusal view, 42486-487; K. rodent, n. ?fam., 

gen. and sp., P 4 or dP 4• antero-occlusal vtew snowtng lophate 

rtdges and brachyodont crown, 42486-488; L. unknown mammal 
?premolar, occlusal stereophoto vtew, 42486-293; M. unknown 
mammal ?premolar, postertor stereophoto view, 42486-293. N. 
Scale for B-D, and G-K. 0. Scale for A, E and F. P. Scale for L and 
M. 
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Mnmmelie undetermined 

Numerous mnmmelien post-creniel elements end some isoleted 

teeth heve yet to be identified. One tooth (42466-293, Figs. 22L, M) is 

of speciel interest in belonging toe lerge species not yet recognized 

in the Cese Blence feune. The tooth is bi-cusped, single-rooted, end 

eppeers to be en enterior premoler, elthough it might be en incisor. It 

is egg-shnped in cross-section end meesures 17.9 mm from the lebiel 

to the linguel surfece end 14.4 mm ecross the leterel edges. The 

lebial cusp is the primary one, and is 19.1 mm high from the base of 

the enemel to the cusp crest. The lingual cusp is 11.6 mm high. 

Discovery of posterior teeth from this species should allow 

identification of the taxon if it hes been discovered elsewhere. 



STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION 

UlllTAI IORTH AHERICAI LAID HAMMAL AGE. Charles Lyell 

(1633:55) based the Eocene Epoch on London and Pens Besin strete 

possess1ng a menne 1nvertebrete feune contelnlng only 3.51 extent 

species. Eerly blostretigrephlc correletion between the lend memmel 

beenng beds of the North Amencen 1ntenor end Lyell's type loce11t1es 

wes 1mprec1se beceuse of the renty of land mammels 1n the Europeen 

manne beds and the absence of Eocene manne 1nvertebretes In North 

Amencan lntenor depos1ts. Thus 1t was difficult to epply the terms 

of the Europeen strete-based Tertiary time scale to non-manna 

streta of Tertlery age 1n North Amenca. This problem was part1e11y 

solved by Wood end others ( 1941) with the estab11shment of the North 

Amencan Provincial Age time scale based on Tertiary land mammels 

and Independent from the Lyell Ian time scale. Wood and others ( 1941) 

erected four North Amencan Prov1nc1a1 Ages which they correleted 

with European Eocene strete. These ages, from oldest to youngest, are 

the wasatch1an, Bndgenan, U1ntan and Duchesnean. The following 

account is a review of papers reflecting the generel consensus of the 

correlation of the U1ntan North Amencan Land Memmel Age by 

Peleogene reseerchers. 

Wood and others (1941: pl. 1) considered the U1ntan Provinc1al 

Age depos1ts to be correlative of upper Eocene Barton1an streta of 

Europe. Gaz1n and su111van ( 1942:4) correlated the middle Eocene Cook 

Mountain Formation of Mlss1ss1pp1 (Usbon Formation at that time 
129 
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(Gr1m, 1936; Thomas, 1942)) w1th the lowermost Borton1en Stage or 

Europe, end based on the occurrence or the t1tonothere Not1ot1tonoos 

m1ss1ss1op1ens1s. suggested that the U1nton Stage was no younger 

than the lowermost Borton1an deposits and m1ght be os old os the 

Lutet1on deposits. 

Savage ( 1962:54} f ormolly renamed the prov1nc1ol ages of the 

Wood committee to be the North Amer1con Land Mammal ·Ages: 

Sovege (1962:57) placed the U1ntan NALMA 1n the late Eocene, with 

the Duchesneon strodd11ng the Eocene/011gocene boundary, end edded 

the late Clarlcf ortion to the eer11est Eocene. Block and Dawson ( 1966} 

rev1ewed the late Eocene mammalian faunas of North Amer1co and 

cons1dered the U1ntan faunas to be late Eocene 1n age. Black and 

Dawson (1966:325, 330, 346) also considered the type specimen of 

Not1ot1tonoos mtss1ss1001ens1s to heve come from o nuvu,1 deposit of 

lete Eocene age, elthough it was round 1n assoc1ot1on with m1ddle 

Eocene mor1ne lnvertebretes (see the d1scuss1on on Prev1ous 

Wort-Gulf Coestel Ple1n Eocene lend memmels). 

Golz end L111egreven (Golz, 1976; Golz and L111egreven, 1977; 

L1llegreven, 1979) studied Ulnton feunos from non-mar1ne and 

merglnel mor1ne depos1ts In the Son D1ego, Co11fom1e oree. Golz 

(1976:16) correleted U1nto A, B. ond c founes w1th the Domeng1ne, 

Trons1t1on ond Tejon Co11fom1o molluscan ages, respect1vely. Golz 

(1976:16) further correlated U1nte A and B w1th upper Lutet1en 

deposits or Europe wh1ch he cons1dered to be of m1ddle Eocene age. He 

(Golz, 1976: 16) correlated U1nta c with Bortonlon depos1ts of Europe 
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wh1ch he cons1dered early late Eocene 1n age. Golz and L111egreven 

(1977:49) rev1sed the correlat1ons of Golz (1976), and showed 

s11ghtly younger correlat1ons between the southern Ca11fomta 

mammal- beanng beds and the Califomta manne molluscan ·stages: 

The part of the Fnars Format1on beanng early u1ntan mammals (U1nta 

A?) was correlated w1th the 'Tnmsit1on Stage·, while the portion of 

the Miss1on Valley Formation beanng slightly younger mammals 

(U1nta B?) was correlated w1th the ear11est 'Tejon Stage· (Golz and 

L111egraven, 1977:49). The Sespe Format1on w1th Uinta C mammals 

was correlated w1th a younger part of the 'Tejon Stage· (Golz and 

L111egreven, 1977:49). This rev1sed correlat1on places only the 

ear11est U1ntan faunas, those collected from the Fnars Form6t1on 

(U1nt6 A?), 1n the middle Eocene (Golz tmd L111egr6ven, 1977:46), w1th 

the U1nta B? and c faunas 1n the early late Eocene. L111egraven 

(1979:334) more recently presented correlations ne6rly 1dent1cal to 

that of Golz and L111egraven ( 1977:49). 

Berggren and others ( 1976) constdered the Lutetian and Bartonian 

beds of Europe to be early m1ddle, and late m1ddle, Eocene, 

respect1vely. They (Berggren and others, 1976) correlated the earlier 

half of the Uintan NALMA w1th the later half of the Lutet1an Stage, 

and the younger half of the Utntan w1th the early 6nd middle Bartontan 

Stage, pnmanly us1ng K-Ar rad1ometnc evidence from cont1nental 

rock sequences beanng both volcan1cs and ltmd mammal rema1ns. 

Berggren and others ( 1965) presented a revised Cenozo1c 

geochronology 1ntegr6t1ng b1o-, 11tho-, magnetostntt1graph1c tmd 
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red1ometr1c data wh1ch has been accepted by the Comm1ttee on 

Geochronology as the Decade of North Amer1can Geology's standard 

Cenozo1c time scale. This new time scale dates the U1ntan NALMA at 

48-42 Ma and corre18tes 1t w1th the 18ter h81f of the Lutet18n Stage 

and the e8r11er h8lf of the B8rton18n Stege. both of m1cldle Eocene ege 

(Berggren end others. 1965: 1412). 

LAREDO FORMATION. CLAIBORNE &RQUP: Vertebrate Fauna

The memme11en component of the Case Blence vertebrete feune 1s 

more useful 1n str8t1greph1c correlet1ons than 1s the lower vertebr8te 

component. Reletlvely neerby Eocene volcen1clest1c depos1ts 450 km 

(260 m1) northwest of Laredo 1n Tr8ns-Pecos Tex8s (F1g. 23) prov1de 

well studied m8mm8l18n f8un8s for comp8r1son. The current 

knowledge of the Tr8ns-Pecos faun8s wes summ8r1zed by W11son 

(1966). 

The reg1on81 prox1m1ty of the Tr8ns-Pecos Eocene clepos1ts to 

those of the R1o Grende Embeyment allows compar1son of feunes 

which probably 11ved under broedly sim11er c11mat1c conditions. There 

1s ebout 1.5 degrees of l8t1tud1na1 difference between these two 

arees today, and the P81eolet1tuelinel Cl1fference wes probably 

comp8reble. C11mat1c conditions may have been somewhat more 

moderate at the Leredo s1te. beceuse of 1ts coast81 location, then 

conditions 1nland. However, evidence from land snails collected from 

Uintan Clepos1ts 1n the Agua Fr1a erea indicates that a moist. 

temperete c11mate w1th highly equable cond1t1ons ex1sted in th8t 
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FIGURE 23. Prox1m1ty of the Lake Casa Blanca site near Laredo 
te U1ntan foss11 loca11t1es 1n Trans-Pecos Texas. The outcrop 
belt of the middle Eocene Claiborne Group ts st1pp1ed. 
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reg1on (Roth, 1984). 

Edaph1c cond1tlons may have also vaned between the Laredo and 

Trans-Pecos areas. son formation 1n the Trans-Pecos area was 

undoubtedly greatly affected by the local volcanic act1vity. However, 

sed1ments In the Lake Casa Blanca stratigraphic section also display 

the influence of volc~mic mater1als. Weathered mudstones display 

shrinkage cracks lnd1cat1ve of the presence of benton1tic clay, and 

euhedral Quartz crystals of volcanic origin are present In the sands. 

These volcanlclast1c materials were probably brought to the Laredo 

coast11ne by aerial transport and by coastal rivers whose upper 

reaches drained volcanic areas. 

The mammals of the Casa Blanca fauna most closely resemble 

the stage of mammalian evolution exh1b1ted by the Serendiptty local 

fauna (W11son, 1986:373) of the Agua Frla area of Trans-Pecos Texas. 

The Serend1p1ty local fauna 1s composed of species known from the 

Serendlp1ty and Purple Bench loca11tles which are strat1graphlcally 

located at the base of the middle member of the Devn·s Graveyard 

Formation, late Utntan (Uinta CJ (W11son, 1986). A blot1te-bearlng ash 

above the stratigraphic hor1zon y1eld1ng the Serend1p1ty local fauna 

and a b1otlte-bear1ng tuff below that hor1zon have g1ven K-Ar dates of 

42.7 Ma and 43.9 Ma, respectively (Stevens, Stevens ~md Wilson, 

1984: 13; Wilson, 1966:359). The Serendipity local fauna correlates 

w1th the Candelaria local fauna of the nearby VleJa reg1on of 

Trans-Pecos Texas (W11son, 1966:356). 

wnson ( 1966:361) also correlated the Serendipity local fauna 
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FIGURE 24. Utntan land mammal locaHttes in western North 
Amer1ca. 1, Lake Casa Blanca; 2-4, Trans-Pecos Texas faunas; 
5, 10-17, Rocky Mounta1n faunas; 6-9, southern Cal1fomta 
faunas; 18, Swift Current Creek, Saskatchewan; 19, Marfil 
faunule, Guanojuato, Mexico (questionably of U1ntan age). 
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Table 6. North American Land Mammal local fauna correlates 
of the Casa Blanca local fauna. 

WEST ROCKY SOUTHERN SASKAT-
TEXAS MTNS. CALIF. CHEWAN 

SERENDIPITY & UINTA C SANTIAGO SWIFT 
CANDELARIA 1.f. 1. f. FM. 1.f. CURRENT 

CREEK 1.f . 

Table 7. Laredo Formation correlates across the North 
American Coastal Plain. 

TX, LA, Al GA S.C. N.C. VA, MD, 
MS,AR DE, N.J . 

COOK UPPER Mc BEAN SANTEE CASTLE PINEY 
MTN. LISBON FM. LS HAYNE POINT 
FM. FM. FM. FM. 

Table 8. Correlation between Uinta C North American land 
mammals. nannoplankton. and European middle 
Eocene deposits. 

EPOCH 

EOCENE 
(MIDDLE) 

HALMA 

UINTAH 
(C) 

NP ZONE 

16 
(UPPER) 

EUROPEAN BEDS 

UPPER LUTETIAN
LOWER BARTONIAN 

HALMA= North American Land Mammal Age, NP= nannoplankton 
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w1th cless1c U1nta c memmel faunas from loca11t1es 1n the 

1ntermontane bes1ns of the Rocky Mounta1ns 1n Uteh, Wyom1ng, 

Colorado end Montene. Storer ( 1984: 130) recently descr1bed the 

northernmost U1nta c correlete from North Amence wh1ch was 

collected et Sw1ft Current Creek, Seskatchewen, Canada. Storer 

(1964:131) considered the Sw1ft Current Creek fauna s1m11ar to that 

known from the Santiago Formation of the San Diego, California area. 

wnson ( 1986:360) pred1cted that the completed study of the 

Serend1p1ty locel fauna w111 probably 1nd1cate s1m11ar1ty w1th the 

mamme11en faunas from the upper part of the Santiago Formation 

wh1ch Golz ( 1976), Golz end L111egreven ( 1977) end L111egreven ( 1979) 

descnbed emd considered to be Uinta c in age (Table 6). 

Lltbology end Invertebrate Fauna- Gardner ( 1936) proposed the 

name Laredo Formet1on for R1o Grande Embayment Cle1bome Group 

deposits wh1ch had prev1ousy been ce11ed Cook Mounte1n Formation. 

Gardner (1936:297) noted that the Laredo Formet1on 1s d1st1nt1vely 

sandier then the Cook Mountain Formation of east end central Texas. 

Eargle (1968:21) correlated the Sparta Send from 1ts type 

locality 1n Lou1s1ene, across Texas to the Nueces R1ver Valley where 

the sends merge w1th the overlying Cook Mountain Formation end 

together continue ecross the Rio Grande Embeyment es the Laredo 

Formation. Gerdner (1936) d1d not 1nclude the Sperte Send as e 

correlate of the Laredo Formet1on. 

Stenzel (1940) was able to correlate e zone 1n the Lendrum 
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Member of the Cook Mounte1n Formet1on of Leon end Houston Count1es 

1n east Texas. with e thin zone exposed over 600 km (365 m1) 

southwest tn the m1ddle of the Laredo Formntton nenr Laredo, Texns 

end et M1er, Temeu11pos, Mexico. Stenzel ( 1940) based th1s correlation 

on occurrences of the gastropod Turr1te11o cortezl which hos a 

strot1groph1co11y restr1cted vert1cnl d1str1button, but en extensive 

lateral one. The Caso Bloncn fossil quarry Hes approximately 32 m 

above the r. cortezl zone, near the mlddle of the Laredo Formotlon, 

end may elso be correlated with the Landrum Member of the Cook 

Mountain Formation (Flg. 4). 

Stenzel (1940:1671) also correlated the Landrum Member of the 

Cook Mountain Formation in Leon County, Texas with e><posures of the 

Saline Bayou Member of the f ormatton 290 km ( 175 m1) to the 

northeast In Winn Par1sh, Loulslana. Stenzel's correlations un1te o 

line of outcrops e><tend1ng over 690 km (540 m1) across most of the 

western half of the Gulf Coastal Plain. Dockery (1960:22) correlated 

the Shlpps Creek Shale Member of the Cook Mountoln Formation ln 

western Mississippi, and the Archusa Marl and Potterchlto Members of 

the formation In eastern M1ss1ss1pp1, w1th the Landrum Shale Member 

1n eest Texes. 

Severel workers have recently presented mar1ne m1cro- end 

mecrolnvertebrote correlations between the Cook Mounta1n Formation 

end more easterly coastal plain f ormatlons. Cook Mountain Formation 

equivalents 1nclude the upper Lisbon Formation of Alabama (Zullo, 

1964:166; Ward, 1965:49; S1esser and others, 1985:830; Dockery, 
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1986:584), the McBeon Formot1on of Georgia (Zullo, 1984:186; Word, 

1985:49), the Cub1tostreo seJJoeforrnis beds of the Santee Umestone 

of South Coro11no (Zuno, 1984:186), the Castle Hoyne Formot1on of 

North Coro11no (Zullo, 1984; Word, 1985:49), ond the Piney Point 

Forrnot1on of Virginia, Morylond, Delowore ond New Jersey (Word, 

1965:3). The preceeding summary indicates Laredo Forrnot1on 

invertebrate f ossns are correlated w1th invertebr8te f ossns from 

re18tively continuous strata extending along the coostol pl8in from 

northeastern Mexico to New Jersey over 8 distance of roughly 3000 

km (1650 mi, T8ble 7). 

The nonnoplonkton f8una of the Cook Mountain Formation h8s 

been placed in the upper h8lf of NP 16 (Dockery, 1966:564). Some 

worters hove recently placed the upper h81f of NP 16 in the lower holf 

of the Bortonian Stage, lote middle Eocene (Berggren et 81., 

1985:1412; Siesser et 81., 1965:626; M8rtini ond MuJJer, 1966; 100; 

Hinsch, 1986:3; ond Rothhousen, 1966:542). However, Mortin1 

(1966:663) ond Spiegler (1966:227) put the upper holf of NP 16 in the 

upper port of the Lutetion. Nannoplonkton stratigrophers must reach a 

more refined consensus on the placement or NP 16 w1th1n the context 

of European strata before more precise intercont1nentol correlations 

of the Cook Mountain Formation ond the portion of the Loredo 

Formation yielding the Caso Blanco local fauna moy be mode. 

Currently, the most refined correlot1on between the Caso Blanco local 

fauna deposits ond European stroto lies w1thin the boundaries of the 

upper Lutet1on and lower Bartonion beds. 
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Ghosh (1972:101c) reported thot son1d1ne ond m1co from two 

benton1te zones 1n the Cook Mounto1n Fonnot1on, the strot1groph1c 

equ1volent of the Loredo Fonnot1on northeast of the R1o Grande 

Emboyment, gove four occeptoble K-Ar dotes of 39.6, 40.6, 41.5 ond 

42.7 Mo. Th1s 1s on overoge of 41.2 Mo. Ghosh ( 1972: 103) reported the 

overoge of those four dotes os 42 Mo. Adjusted dotes us1ng the K-Ar 

reco11brot1on table of Dalrymple (1979:559) ore 40.6, 41.9, 42.6 ond 

43.6 Mo, w1th on overoge oge of 42.2 Mo. The benton1tes were sampled 

from exposures of the Hurricane Lentil, Landrum Member, ot Alebeme 

Ferry ond Humcene Boyou, Houston county, Texos. Turdtello cortez1 

occurs 0.61 m below the lower bentonlte ond 4.8 m below the upper 

bentonlte ot Alobomo Ferry (Stenzel, 1940:1674). 

It Is slgn1f1c~mt thot the Coso BHmco mommols ond 1nvertebrotes 

were Independently correlated w1th founos found 1n deposits yleldlng 

slm11or dotes from rodlooctlve onolyses. The mommols ore very 

s1m11or to Trans-Pecos Texas founos wh1ch moy be os young os 42.7 

Mo. The eost Texas deposits beor1ng TumteJJo cortezl oppeor to be 

about 42.2 Mo. The descreponcy of 0.5 Mo moy 1ndlcote thot the Coso 

Blanco local founo Is s11ghtly younger thon the Serend1p1ty locol founo 

of Trons-Pecos Texos. However, the dot1ng d1screponcy 1s less thon o 

11 difference 1n oge ond could olso be the result of errors inherent in 

doting methods. Cons1der1ng the s1m11or1ty In colculoted 8ges ond the 

relot1ve prox1m1ty of the o1r-fo11 volcon1c moter1ols 1n Trons-Pecos 

ond eost Texas, these ashes moy hove hod the some source oreo. The 

ashes 1n the Dev11's Groveyord Formot1on ore thought to hove been 
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der1ved from volcanoes In Mexico (Henry and McDowell, 1966:113). 

Han:lenbol and Berggren ( 1976:226) stated that glauconltes from 

the Barton beds of Great Br1taln yielded dates of 42.0 and 43.6 Me 

according to Odin et al. ( 1969). These dates are corrected wl th the 

Dalrymple formula to 43.1 and 44.7 Ma. Odin ( 1975) presented rev1sed 

dates which were several mn11on years younger. These glaucontte 

dates were cr1tlc1sed by Berggren et al. ( 1978) who suggested that 

the dates of Odin et al. ( 1969) were too old, and those of Od1n ( 1975) 

were too young. If the corre 1 ati on by Berggren et a 1. ( 1976; 1965) 

between the late U1ntan NALMA 8nd the lower Barton18n beds of Great 

Br1ta1n 1s correct, then the Barton1an corrected glauconlte dates of 

Odin et al. (1969) of 43.1 and 44.7 Ma are close to those of Stevens et 

al. ( 1984) and wnson·s ( 1966) age of the serend1plty (U1nta C) local 

fauna bet ween 42. 7 and 43. 9 Me. Ghosh's ( 1972) corrected Cook 

Mountain Formation dates averaging 42.2 Ma are slightly younger than 

those of Odin et al ( 1969). 

The above correlations Indicate that the estimation by Gaztn and 

Sullivan ( 1942:4) that the Ulntan Stage Is Lutetian to early Bartonlan 

1n age, was accurate. The Casa B18nca loc81 fauna allows further 

refinement of that correlation by showing that part or all of the Uinta 

c stage of evolution occurred synchronously with middle Eocene, 

upper Lutetltm to lower Barton1an St8ge deposition. The Casa Blanca 

local fauna Is the first Eocene land mammal fauna from the North 

Amer1can Coastal Pl8ln which allows direct and refined 

b1ostrattgraph1c correlations between the terrestr1al faumts of the 
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North Amencen 1nter1or end European menne strete CTeble 6). 

PALEOECOLO&Y 

The lower vertebrete end invertebrate enimels 1n the Cese 

Blence feune ere the best 1nd1cetors of 1oce1 peleoecologic condit1ons 

yet studied et the s1te. These ectothermic species ere directly 

influenced by the 1oce1 c11met1c condit1ons end weter temperetures. 

The f1shes end invertebretes ere greatly influenced by exist1ng 

condit1ons In the weter chemistry, especie11y se11n1ty, beceuse of 

their constent exposure of the g111 and other t1ssues to the weter. 

Mamme1s end birds tend to be more independent of their c11met1c 

surroundings beceuse of their homeothermic physiology. These taxa 

indirectly reflect c11mat1c cond1t1ons because of the relat1onsh1ps 

between their food sources end the preve111ng c11mete. The pollen 

obtained from the core drilled et Leke Cesa Blenca will provide 

paleoc11mat1c evidence Independent of thet derived from the Case 

Blence feune. 

HABITATS OF LIVING SPECIES. The three species Of sherks 1n the 

Cesa BJenca feuna have modem relet1ves which ere pr1mer11y found In 

warm weters of varying depth. Extant members of the Odontaspidee 

are found In all troplcel to warm temperete seas, but they are 

essocleted with continente1 or 1nsu1er lendmesses, es none of these 

sherks ere oceanic (Compagno, 1967:26). They may be found from the 

surf zone possibly to depths of 1600 m (Compagno, 1964:214). The 
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send sherk or grey nurse sherk, Eugomohodus tourus. hes been 

reported to attack humans 1n estuones and for up nvers, as well as 

along beeches (M1gdolski and Fichter, 1976:51). 

The corchorh1n1d, corchortJ1nus. 1s found in worm temperate seas 

and 1s the dominant genus 1n trop1ca1 waters. Spec1es are found from 

inshore to open ocean waters. One species, the bull shork ct. leucos), 

1s euryha11ne and may be found 1n estuanes, freshwater nvers end 

lakes, hyperso11ne lagoons, and coastal waters (Compagno, 1964:479). 

The nver shark, t. zambezens1s. lives 1n the coastal waters and 

nvers of south Afr1co (Migdolsk1 and Fichter, 1976:57). 

It 1s not surpr1s1ng thot 1n the m1dd1e Eocene Goleocerdo 

eoglesomef possessed a trans-Atlantic distr1bution, os the only Jiving 

species of t1ger shark, ]l. cuv1er. is c1rcumg1obal 1n trop1ce1 ond 

werm temperate seas. Modem tiger sharks 1nhob1t e wide nmge of 

manne environments and may be found fn extremely shallow estuenne 

weters to the open ocean (Cempogno, 1964:504). 

The modem relot1ves of the Ceso Blenco betofds elso 1nhob1t 

werm waters, but unlike the sharks, these forms ore usually 

restncted to much shallower depths. Living species of Pdstls 1nheb1t 

worm waters usually less than 11 m deep (B1gelow ond Schroeder, 

1953: 19). They ore most common 1n beys and estuanes, but olso 

ascend coostol nvers above the 1ntert1do1 range (B1gelow and 

Schroeder, 1953:19). Pdstls m1crodon. f. CUSD1dotys. e. DdSUS and e. 
Je1chhonit1 ore commonly found 1n coosto1 nvers (M1gdolsk1 end 

Fichter, 1976:69). Thorson, Watson and Cowan (1966) discuss the 
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occurrence of e populet1on of f. oerrottet1 1n freshwater Lelee 

N1cerague. Modern spec1es of Rh1nobotos ere found 1n trop1ce1 end 

warm-temperate coestel waters and locally may occur 1n fresh weter 

where they heve been observed breed1ng (B1gelow end Schroeder, 

1953:52). Dosyot1s generally 1nhab1ts shellow waters of trop1col to 

subtrop1co1 coast11nes (B1gelow ond Schroeder, 1953:342). Two 

spec1es, 12. seohen ond 12. bleeked ore often found In lakes ond 

freshwater streams 1n Tho11ond, wh11e another species, 12. y101oceo. 1s 

pelog1c (M1gdelskl and F1chter, 1976:76). Modem species of My11obot1s 

ere usually found In estuades and shallow boys 1n tropical to worm 

temperate waters CB1gelow and Schroeder, 1953:436-437). Modem 

species of Rh1nootero ore found In coastal waters of most tropical 

and worm-temperate lot1tudes (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953:466). 

Uv1ng relatives of the Cose Blanco bony fishes 1nhob1t o wider 

vodety of environments them the chonddchthyons discussed above, 

however ell are found 1n estuedes. The species of Leo1sosteus ore 

well known as large predetory fresh-water f1shes. Several of these 

spec1es frequent brack1sh-woter selt marshes ond may be found 1n the 

open Gulf of Mex1co (Hoese ond Moore, 1977: 125-126). 

The modern tarpon, Toroon otJonucus. 1s pdmodly o coostol f1sh 

and 1s rarely seen more thon o few k11ometers from lond. Although 1t 

generally 11ves Jn brock1sh and salt water, 1t olso escends 

fresh-weter streems such os the San Juan R1ver ond 1s known to 

1nhab1t fresh-water lakes 1nclud1ng Lake N1carougua and Gotun Loke, 

canal zone (H11debrond, 1963:116). H11debrond (1963:117) reported 
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occurrence of D populet1on of f. oerrottet1 1n freshweter LDke 

N1ceregue. Modem spec1es of Rhlnobatos ere found 1n trop1cD1 and 

werm-temperete coestel waters and locally may occur In fresh water 

where they have been observed breed1ng (Bigelow and Schroeder, 

1953:52). Dasyatls generelly inhabits shallow waters of tropical to 

subtropical coastlines (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953:342). Two 

species, I!. seohen and I!. bleeked ore often found In lakes and 

freshwater streams In Thailand, while another species, I!. yloJacea. is 

pelagic (Mlgdolski and Fichter, 1976:76). Modem species of tly11obat1s 

are usually found In estuaries and shallow bays In tropical to worm 

temperete waters (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953:436-437). Modem 

species of Rhlnootera ore found In coastal waters of most tropical 

end worm-temperate latitudes (Bigelow rmd Schroeder, 1953:466). 

Living relatives of the Caso Blanco bony fishes 1nheb1t e w1der 

vodety of environments than the chondrlchthyons discussed above, 

however all ore found In estuaries. The species of Leolsosteus are 

well known as large predatory fresh-water fishes. Several of these 

species frequent brackish-water salt marshes and may be found in the 

open Gulf of Mexico (Hoese and Moore, 1977: 125-126). 

The modem tarpon, Taroon otlantlcus. Is pdmadly o coastal fish 

and Is rerely seen more than a few kilometers from land. Although 1t 

generelly lives In brackish and salt water, It also ascends 

fresh-water streams such as the Son Juan River and Is known to 

inhabit fresh-water Jokes including Lake Nlcoraugua and Gatun Lake, 

canal zone (Htldebrend, 1963: 116). Hildebrand < 1963: 117) reported 
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that smo11 lnd1Ylduols ore common In mangrove swamps end estuaries. 

The normal range of I. otlont1cus In the western Atlant1c Ocean 

reflects o senslt1Ylty to cold waters and extends from North Corollno 

to Brazil, although rare records ore known from as for north os Novo 

Scotia In worm months (Hildebrand, 1963: 120). An eastern Atlantic 

Ocean population occurs along the coast of tropical West Africa. The 

other living member of the Megolopldoe, r:Jegaloos kYDrlno1des. Is a 

coastal lndo-Poclflc Ocean fish which also enters fresh water. It 

Inhabits waters between latitudes 40 North and 40 South, from the 

east coast of Africa to the Society Islands (Forey, 1973:64). 

Today, Arius !il1i Is commonly found In salt marsh channels, 

lagoons and shallow coastal waters. These catfish also enter fresh 

water In some areas (Migdal ski and Fichter, 1976: 163). Modern 

sclonlds occur In tropical and temperate waters. Nearly an ore 

Inshore species which are usuolJy caught over sandy bottoms 

(Mlgdolskl and Fichter, 1976:242). The black drum, Pogonlos crom1s. 

Is a molJusc-eater with a preference for oysters (Mlgdolskl and 

Fichter, 1976:243). The morphologic similarity between the Jaws of 

Ploohyodus ond f. cromls Indicates they had similar diets. 

Until the taxonomic assignment of the Caso Blanca onurons con 

be refined, little poleoecologtc Information con be determined by 

their presence, os modern onurons 11Ye In o wide spectrum of 

terrestrial habitats os wen os fresh and salt water. 

Modern members of the families of Caso Blanco turtles hove a 

varied geographic dlstrlbut1on. The only living dermatemyld species, 
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Dennatemys mawe1. 1s restncted to nvers 1n southern Mex1co, Be11ze, 

Honduras and Guatamala (Moll, 1966:68). Moll ( 1966:69) recently 

collected severel 1nd1Y1duals from the brock1sh water of Corozal Bay, 

northeastern Be11ze, and suggested that und1scovered coastal 

populations may ex1st. The d1str1but1on of the two 11v1ng stourotyp1ne 

genere, StourotyQMi and CloucUys. 1s 11m1ted to streams, lakes and 

lagoons of southern Mex1co, Guotomolo and Be11ze. 

Modem emyd1ds hove o cosmopo11tan d1str1but1on except for 

sub-Saharan Afr1co and Austre11o. Most emyd1ds 11Ye 1n fresh water; o 

few ore terrestr1ol; and three spec1es, Moloclemmys terrooln. 

Pseudemys olobomens1s. and Cologur borneoens1s. ore usually found tn 

bracktsh water (Pr1tchard, 1979). L1Y1ng testud1n1d tortotses are 

terrestnol and hove a cosmopo11ton troptcol and subtroptcal 

d1str1button, except for Austro11o. 

The sole extant species of the prevtously w1de rang1ng 

corettochelyld family 1s corettochelys 1nsculota. whose dtstr1button 

1s 11m1ted to southern New Gu1neo and northern Australia (Conn. 

1976:67). Th1s turtle Is unique In being the only 11Ylng freshwater 

species to possess 11mbs mod1fled to flippers. t. JnscyJoto Jnhabtts 

coastal nvers and occos1onolly ts found Jn their estuor1es (Conn, 

1976:69). It also 1nhob1ts fresh-water Lake Jamoer, New Gu1nea, 1n 

ossoclotlon w1th sharks and sowf1sh and may be capable of making 

open mar1ne excurs1ons (Pr1tchord, 1979:659). 

Living species of Tr1onyx ore pr1mor11y found Jn fresh-water 

lakes and streams. The Flor1do softshell CI. !imK) 1s also found 1n 
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bntCk1sh water, Wh11e the N11e softshell CI. trluoguts) can be found 1n 

the neershore end r1 Yer mouth areas of the Med1 terreneen See 

(Prltcherd, 1979:625). One Turktsh coastal populotton of the letter 

spectes 1nhob1ts waters wtth depths of 11-27 m ond o so11n1ty of 

:SB 0100 (Prltchord, 1979:640). 

Cose ( 1925:97) hos suggested thot the morphology of the blunt 

teeth of AJJognothosuchus ts em odoptotton for ·o durophogous, 

probably conch1fregous d1et: If so, thts specto11zed dentttton would 

hoYe been Yery useful In monusc-rlch estuorles. The modern Amertcon 

0111gotor CAJJ1gotor mtss1ss1001ensts) tnhob1ts fresh-water env1ron

ments throughout most of tts renge, but ts olso pro11f1c tn coostol 

solt marshes and other estuortne hob1tots. 

Gloss 11zards (Qohtsourus spp.) ore the only modern ongutd 

lfzords currently 1nhob1t1ng the North Amertcon Coostol Plotn. These 

11zerds 11ve tn e Yortety of terrestrtel heb1tots (Behler ond Ktng, 

1979:543-545). 

The g1ont snake Pterosohenus schuchertt hos no close 11Y1ng 

relot1Yes, but 1t hos prev1ously been found 1n estuartne or other 

hyposo11ne feunos 1n Georg1o (Holmen, 1977) and Arkansas (Westgate 

ond Ward, 1961; Westgate, 1964). It 1s also known from depos1ts 

whtch oppeor to hove been fully mortne 1nclud1ng sttes tn Flortdo 

(Hutchtson, 1965), Alabama (Lucas, 1696) ond Loutstono (McPherson 

end Monntng, 1966). The presence off. schychertt tn the Coso Blanco 

f ouno 1n odd1t1on to the Georg1o ond Arkonsos f ounos 1nd1cotes thot 

estuertes were probably on 1mportont hob1tot for these Jorge snakes. 
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The occurrences of f.. scnucnertl In offshore deposits lndlcete thet 

the species probebly spent considerable t1me there es well 

(Hutchison, 1965; McPherson end Menning, 1966). 

PALEDHABITAT. Both the vertebrete end lnvertebrete feunel remelns 

In the deposit et the Cese Blence Querry show evidence of 

post-mortem transport end ell must be considered enochthonous. 

Modern representetlves of the lower vertebretes prlmerlly dlspley the 

following range of heb1tets CTeble 9): chondrlchthyens end most of the 

teleosts ere neershore to estuarine species; gers, some enurans, most 

of the turtles, end crocod111ens ere fresh weter to estuerlne 

inhebitents; while tortoises, 11zerds end some enurens ere terrestrlel 

or ert>oreel species. 

Modern reletives of the Cese Blimce merlne fishes ere genen~lly 

found 1n tropicel to werm temperete weters. Modern crocodl11ens end 

testud1n1d turtles 11Ye in trop1cel or subtroplcel c11metes. The 

cerrettochelyld, dermetemy1d end steurotyplne turtles ere todey 

restricted to the tropics. This lmp11es thet the Rio Grande Embeyment 

c11mete during deposition of the cese Blence Querry horizon wes no 

cooler then subtrop1ce1. Evidence from the chelon1ens Indicates 1t wes 

most likely troplcel end mey hove been s1mnor to the c11mote of 

coestol southern Mexico end northern Central America where modern 

dermetemyld end stourotypine species ore found todey. 

The peleocllmot1c evidence provided by lend snens essocieted 

with the Serendipity end Cendelorle locel founo memmols from the 

middle Eocene volcenlc hlghlends of Trens-Pecos rexes egrees with 
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TABLE 9. Habitats of modem re lat 1ves of lower vertebrates 1n the Casa 
B 1 anca 1oca1 fauna. 

Climate/ Terres- Fresh Estua- Near - Infra - Circa - Oceanic 
Water Temp. trial water rlne shore littoral littoral 

Odontasptdae Tr-wTe 0 c 0 0 
carcharhlnus spp. Tr-wTe c c c 0 0 0 
Galeocerdo cuvlerl Tr-wTe - c c c c 0 
Prlstts spp. Tr-wTe 0 c c R 
Btlloobatos spp. Tr-wTe 0 c c R 
oasyatls spp. Tr-wTe 0 c c 0 0 0 
tjyl lobatls spp. Tr-wTe c c 0 R 
Btlloooteca spp. Tr-wTe c c 0 
Leolsosteus spp. Tr-Te c c 0 
Mega 1op1 dae Tr-wTe 0 c c R 
Ari us I.tl1S. Tr-wTe R c c c 
Sctanldae Tr-Te c c c 0 
Anura Tr-Te c c R 
Dermatemy 1 dae Tr c 0 
Staurotyplnae Tr c 
Emydldae Tr-Te c c c 
Testudlnldae Tr-Su c 
Carettochelyldae Tr c c 
Tclonyx spp. Tr-Te c 0 0 
Crocodyl ldae Tr-Su c c c 0 R 
Angutdae Tr-Te c 

C=common, O=occastonal, R=rare, Su=subtroptcal,Te=temperate,Tr= 
tropical, wTe=warm temperate 
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the ebove 1nterpreteuon of the R1o Grande Embayment pe1eoc11mete. 

Roth (1984) descr1bed new spec1es of Lys1noe and Polym1ta from the 

U1nta c correlates of Trans-Pecos Texas. Lys1noe gh1esbreght11. the 

closest 11Y1ng species to the foss11 Lystnoe spec1es, 1nheb1ts forests 

of southern Mex1co and Central Amer1cti (Roth, 1964:2 t 3). The closest 

living reltiUve of the foss11 PoJymtto spectes Jnhtiblts setisonoJ 

troplctil forests 1n Cuba (Roth, 1964:213). 

The habttat eccounts ebove tndlcete that remtitns of taxa from 

severel local ecologtctil communtt1es ere bur1ed Jn the Casa Blanco 

Qutirry deposit. The large number of Crtissostreo frtigments Jmp11es 

deposJUon occurred 1n ti hyposa11ne environment w1th crossostreo 

bloherms nearby, probably 1n on estuanne setttng. The manne species 

likely entered th1s envtronment dur1ng dry per1ods when sa11ntttes 

were releUvely htgh, although most of these spectes ore 

phystologlcony able to tolerete hyposti11ne cond1Uons. Meny of the 

fresh weter species ore elso eble to tolerate mtntmtil hyposa11ne 

condlUons tind may hove ocuvely entered the area In life, especially 

dur1ng the wet seasons when so11n1Ues were lowest. The remelns of 

the terrestr1a1 specfes, 1nclud1ng most of the mommtils, and some 

fresh water species, were probebly transported by cotistol nver 

currents to the sed1 ment entrappJ ng bosl n of the estuary. Arboreo 1 

spec1es may hove fallen 1nto the hyposo11ne waters dtrectly from 

hygroph11ous trees such es mangroves. IY12A peJm pollen wes 

recovered from the dr111ed core neer the quarry hor1zon and 1nd1cates 

the presence of e mangrove swamp community (Dr. Carol Gee, wr1tten 
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commun., 1968). some vertebrate remo1ns were undoubtedly 

transported 1ns1de predators end scavengers. The etched appearance 

of a tooth of Thlsbemys sp. (Fig. 22A) may be the result of low pH 

cond1t1ons 1n the d1gest1ve tract of such an tm1mo1. 

The precise salinity level ot the deposlt1ono1 s1te cannot be 

directly oscertolned. The living oyster, Crassostreo vlrg1ntco. builds 

reefs In Texas boys which hove so11nlt1es ranging from 1 o to 30°100 

and temperatures ranging from 1 o to 25 c (Calnan, 1980: 19). The late 

Eocene estuarine fauna collected from exposures on crow Creek In St. 

Francis county, Arkansas (Westgate, 1962, 1964, 1965) shows evi

dence that estuarine soltnlt1es were higher ot thet s1te than those 

which occurred ot the Caso Blanco s1te. Teeth of ot least five species 

of sharks, os well os those from borrocudo and cutlossf1sh ore 

common In the Crossostrea blohermel focles at Crow Creek. Only one 

gar tooth and no gar scales were found associated w1th the bloherm. 

Only two land mammal specimens were recovered (Westgate and 

Emry, 1985). 

In comperlson, the Cesa Blrmco shark fauna Is less diverse than 

that ot crow Creek w1th only three shark species. There Is no 

evidence of borrocudo or cutlossflsh ot the Cesa Blanco s1te. Gor 

remains ore the most common elements In the founo with almost 400 

1dent1f1ed spec1mens. Over 600 land mammal specimens hove been 

recovered. 

Approxtmetely ftve tons of bulk sample from the Caso Blanco 

quarry was screen-washed, while only ebout one-half ton wos 
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FIGURE 25. A hypothettcal reconstruction of the coastline at 
Laredo during deposition of the Casa Blanca local fauna fossils. 
An alternative v1ew would replace the salt marsh facles with a 
~-mangrove swamp community 1n the Intertidal zone. 
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screen-washed from the crow creek s1te. Th1s 1s a d1fference of 1o:1 

wh11e the numbers of gar end land mammal spec1mens differ on the 

order of a factor of two. It seems that an environmental bias and not 

a collecting bias expltUns the differences between the two 

Crassostreo-ossocloted faunas. The presence of Crassostreo b1oherms 

1ndlcotes thot so11n1t1es were between 10-30 O /00 at both the Crow 

Creek and Caso Blanco depositional s1tes. Westgate C 1964) could f1nd 

little difference between the Crow creek estuarine vertebrate founo 

and what might be considered o neorshore vertebrate founo. It 1s 

11kely thot crow creek so11n1t1es ranged from 20 to 30 ° /00. 

Today, Crassostreo vlrglnlco Is found 1n sollnlt1es os low os 

10°100 In the 1nner boys along the Texas coast where local rivers 

bring In enough fresh water to keep cond1t1ons m1n1molly hyposallne. 

Bomer Islands hold out open Gulf waters so thot cond1t1ons In the 

more seoword, barrier tslond-bu11t lagoons usually ore hyposo11ne, but 

more closely opprooch open Gulf cond1t1ons thon do those In the 1nner 

boys. Figure 25 Is o hypothetical model of the hobltot of the Caso 

Blanca fauna. crassostreo b1oherms were 11vlng on sondy bottoms 1n 

waters w1th solln1t1es opproochlng 1 o 0 loo 1n on inner boy fed by 

coastal river drolnoge. Other Crossostreo bloherms ond o vertebrate 

communl ty si ml 1 or to the crow Creek f ouno moy hove ex1 sted 1 n 

nearby barrier 1slond-bu11t lagoons having h1gher salinities. 

The composition of the local botonicol community must owolt 

the completion of the polynologicol onolysis being conducted by Dr. 

carol Gee (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich). If mangrove 
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swamps grew along the adjacent shore11ne, the shell depos1t may have 

formed as a wave-generated shell mound offshore of the swamp. The 

absence of abundant logs and root systems excludes deposit1on in an 

intertidal channel within a mangrove swamp. Resumption of mud 

deposition would bury the shell hash. If 8 marsh grass community 

loc8lly grew 1n the sh8llows of the bay, then the vertebrate bearing 

deposit may have orig1n8ted through storm overw8sh filling e 

seltmersh tld81 ch8nnel w1th shell debris end vertebr8te remains. 

Absence of seltmarsh pollen would preclude thts scenario. Both 

scenarios would produce e lenttculer shelly deposit underlatn end 

overl ei n by muddy substrates such es those exposed in the Case 

B18nce Querry. 

PALEOZOOGEOGRAPHY. Discovery of the Case B18nca feun8 has 

greatly expanded the P8leozoogeogr8ph1c r8nges of nearly all of the 

taxa in the fauna. The small Guanoju8to fauna of central Mextco 

cont8ins four m8mma11an texe (Ferruqute-V111afrenca, 1964: 169) and 

1s the only more southerly North American mammal fauna of posstble 

Eocene age, although 1t may be es young as early Oltgocene (Bleck and 

Sutton, 1964:67; Ferrusqu1e-V111efranca, 1964: 169). None of the C8S8 

Blenc8 m8mmals ere found et Guanojuato and the Laredo 1oce11ty ts 

the southernmost occurrence of 1ts m8mma118n spec1es Cexcept1ng the 

strenien) in North America. Ullegraven ( 1979:336) noted th8t the 

Eocene deposits et San D1ego have been shifted through fault s11ppege 

some 365 km (220 mO to the northwest from en originel locat1on due 

west of the present Nogales, Arizon8/Mex1co 8rea. This adjusted 
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pos1t1on places the orlg1nel Eocene Sen Diego depositional s1tes about 

480 km (300 ml) north of the present let1tude of Laredo end about 240 

km 050 ml) north of the present latitude of the Trans-Pecos Eocene 

memmel-beerlng deposits. A late Peleocene or early Eocene fauna Is 

known from Punta Prleta 1n Beja Ce11forn1e (Ferrusqu1e-V111efrance, 

1964:167) et ebout the let1tude of B1g Bend Net1ona1 Perk, Tex8s. Th1s 

feune may have orlgln81ly 11ved et e more southerly letltucle then the 

Cesa Blanca fauna, es the former hes undoubtedly been displaced by 

Cenozo1c strlke-s11p feult1ng. 

In composing the southernmost undoubtedly Eocene North 

American fauna, the Case Blanca mammals provide the best known 

1ns1ght 1nto the m1cldle Eocene m8mmefl feun8s of eastern Mexico encl 

Central America. Except for the small Guenoju8to f8Un8, Eocene 

mammals ere unknown from thts regton and there hes been much 

speculation on the m8mma118n evolution wh1ch occurred there, 

especially regarding the ancestors of the south American primates 

end rodents (Wood, 1972, 1973, 1980; L8vocet, 1960; Bl eek end 

Sutton, 1964). In edd1t1on, the Cesa Blanca mammals compose the 

easternmost Uinten fauna 1n North America, although a few 1soleted 

specimens have been found 1n more easterly deposits of the coastal 

plain. 

The lower vertebrates 1n the Cesa Bl8nce fauna ere also of 

peleozoogeograph1c 1nterest. Th1s 1s the westernmost Paleogene 

vertebrate fauna from the Gulf coastal Ple1n. Three ftshes end a 

turtle ere reported from the Eocene of North America for the f1rst 



time. The tiger shark Goleocerdo eoglesomet hos previously been 

reported only from middle Eocene deposits In Africa and the Persian 

Gulf oreo. The Caso Blanco megolopld ts the ftrst record of a tarpon In 

North American Eocene deposits. The some Is true of Dloohyodys 

whtch previously was only known from the Paleogene of Europe. The 

Caso Blanco correttochelytt1 more closely resembles Alloeochelys of 

Europe thon 1t does previously descrtbed North American taxo. The sea 

snake Pterosohenys Is reported from the North American mtddle 

Eocene for the first ttme. 

The occurrence ot Loredo of m1ddle Eocene soltwoter species 

which ore conspeclftc w1th or related to African and European toxo ts 

not surprlstng In vtew of the modern trons-Atlonttc dtstrlbutton of 

many of lower vertebrates. The presence of 2. e.gglesome1. 

Pterosohenus schuchertt and the strenton tnd1cote that the marine 

aspect of the fauna was not only trans-Atlt:mttc, but also 

trens-Tethyan, and that the m1ddle Eocene Tethyon Province extended 

along the Gulf Coast at least os for west as the R1o Grende 

Embayment. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Exposures of the m1dclle Eocene Laredo Formation. Cla1bome 

Group, Just east of Laredo 1n Webb County, Texas have yielded the 

first Eocene land mammal fauna from the coastal plain of North 

Amence. This feunft Is here named the case Blftnce local fauna and 

Includes et least 30 mammalian taxa. a b1rd, to rept11e. one anuren. 

six oste1chthyan and eight chondr1chthyan spectes. 

Only n1ne l8nd mftmmal specimens have previously been reported 

from Eocene depos1ts elsewhere on the North Amer1can coastal Platn. 

The paucity of Eocene land mammal d1scover1es In the Eocene m8r1ne 

end marginal manne depos1ts of the coastal plain and their absence 1n 

1nterflnger1ng conttnentel depos1ts allowed only supert1ctal 

correlations between Eocene depos1ts of the conttnent81 tnter1or and 

the coastal plain. The pr1or extstence of Eocene reg1onel c11mattc. 

edaphtc and floral effects on local mammalian communities 11mtted 

the precision of these conttnent-w1de correlattons based on tsoleted 

end fragmentary mamma11tm remetns. 

The Case Blanca local fauna vertebrate correlations w1th1n North 

Amer1ce ere based on over 600 mammal spectmens representing et 

least 30 spectes. The Case Blanca local fauna displays a stage of 

evolution stm11ar to the Serendipity and Candeler1e local faunas of 

Trens-Pecos Texas. the Uinta c local feune end tts correlates 1n the 

Rocky Mountain Reg1on. the mammalian fauna from the Senttago 
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Formeuon or southern Ce11forn1e, end the Sw1ft Current Creek local 

feune of sesketchewen, Canedo. Manne 1nvertebrates 1n the Loredo 

Formet1on enow Its correlot1on w1th the Cook Mounto1n Formet1on of 

central end east Te><os, Lou1slene, Arkansas end M1ss1ss1ppt; the upper 

Usbon Formetion of Alebemo; the McBeon Formet1on of Georgia; the 

Santee Limestone of South Cero11no; the Cest1e Heyne Formot1on of 

North Cero11ne; end the Piney Po1nt Formot1on of V1rgln1o, Mery1end, 

Delewere end New Jersey. Th1s 1s e nearly cont1nuous correlet1on 

e1ong the coostel plain from northeastern Me><lco to New Jersey, over 

e distance of obout 3000 km ( 1650 m1). Nimnoplonkton fossns 1n 

these stratigraphic units ere placed In the upper pert of NP zone 16 

end ere correlated to the upper Lutet1en and lower Bortonlon depostts 

of Europe. Therefore, deposits In North Amer1co bear1ng Uinta c 

memmollen faunas were depos1ted et opproxlmote1y the some t1me es 

middle Eocene, upper Lutet1en or lower Borton1on strata 1n Europe. 

Benton1te Clepos1ts 1n the Humcone Lentn, Lendrum Member, or 

the Cook Mounte1n Formot1on or Houston county, Texas yielded K/ Ar 

dotes overog1ng 42.2 Mo. The Humcene Lent11 depostts hove been 

correlated with the m1ddle pert of the Loredo Formet1on, 1nclud1ng the 

Caso Blanco quarry hor1zon, using the gastropod Turr1te11o cortezt. 

The middle port1on of the Loredo Formot1on ts Independently 

correlated w1th the mtelclle member or the Dev1rs Graveyard 

Formation of Trens-Pecos Texes which ts the source of the 

Serendtptty locel feuno whose m8mmols closely resemble those of the 

Cesa B18nco locol fauna. A volc8n1c ash above the hor1zon bear1ng the 
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serendlp1ty feune yielded e K/ Ar dote of 42.7 Mo, whne o tun below 

thot horizon yielded o K/Ar dote of 43.9 Mo. These K/Ar dotes Indicate 

thot the Ceso Blanco locol founo hes e minimum oge epprooch1ng 42.2 

to 42.7 Mo, end o mex1mum oge of 43.9 Mo. The two younger dotes ore 

probably closer to the octuol oge or the Cose Blanco horizon es the 

Cose Blanco vertebrate founo oppeors to 11e strot1groph1co11y s11ghtly 

obove the Humcone Lentil benton1tes. 

The lower vertebrate ossembloge 1n the Cose Blanco founo 

provides 1nslght Into the poleoc11mot1c condlttons which ex1sted 1n 

the Rio Grande Emboyment regton during Cleposttton of the 

bone-bearing deposit. The conttnentol vertebrates show thot locol 

c11mottc conelttlons were no wormer thtm subtroptcol onel were 11kely 

slm11or to the trop1col condtttons wh1ch presently extst tn the coostol 

oreos of southern Mextco ond northern Central Amenco. The monne 

vertebrates lnel1cote thot woter temperotures were troptcol to worm 

temperate. Assocloteel 1nvertebrotes 1nellcote thot the water wos 

hyposa11ne w1th so11nlt1es In the range of 10-30 ° loo. The species 

compos1tton of the f1sh fauna g1ves ev1dence that so11n1ttes were In 

the lower encl of th1s range end probably were close to 1 O O 100. 

Depos1t1on 11kely occurred 1n on Inner estuonne bey Cl1rectly 

1nfluenced by fresh-woter river effluent. 

The Cesa Blonco founo provides new poleozoogeogrophlc 

Information 1n be1ng the southernmost end eosternmost def1n1tely 

Eocene lend mommol feuno 1n North America. Th1s foune prov1des the 

best d1rect evidence of the vertebrote community which existed 1n 
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eestem Mexico end Centrel Amence during the mldelle Eocene. The 

Cese Blance faune 1s elso the westernmost Paleogene vertebrate 

faune from the Gulf Coestel Plain. Three fishes end a turtle which 

were previously known only from Cleposits eest of the Atlantic Oceen, 

ere reported from North Amer1ce for the first time. The gient se8 

sneke Pterosohenys Is reported from middle Eocene deposits of North 

Amence for the first time. This m8r1ne vertebr8te feune lnctlcetes 

thet e Tethyen menne community existed et le8st es fer west es the 

Rio Grenele Embeyment of North America during the middle Eocene. 
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